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r^RBKK A PAKK. 
Attoraeye at Law, 
BltHEL. 
MAIN*. 
iiiiÈon I. Hirriei. 
«llery C.Parfc 
TTjiST d. Pa&K, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
iOCTH PARIN 
MAINE· 
Ttrat Moder*«. 
Dr. Irwin K. Moorhouse 
osteopath 
nut. H«th··».» 
Hot!tt. NORWAY, MAINE 
Telephone 39-1· 
goon 
v«rT day; Sunday· bj 
■ppotoOKat 
ι,ΟΜβορ»; ι' 
*e w1»» i*»e loet fallb It 
JM.CU ρ-κβcoi.--.t.:*. 
47tl 
Bisbee ά Parker, 
*TTOR>EVS *> COUNSELLORS 
AT LAW 
Kumford, Maine. 
GENERAL PRACTICE. 
ïtigbiT. Per** .Spaulding 
Blabec 
" r » 1 y 
jT Waldo nash. 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
TimpU Str««t, rear Maaonio Block, 
riitpiione Con-j t on. 
NORWAY. 
Β P. 1DKINS, 
License.1 Auctioneer, 
Sou til Parie, Maine 
TERMS REASONABLE 40-) 
LONGLi 1 & BUTTS7 
Norwry, Milne, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STSiL CSIL. ngs a specialty. 
Harry M. Shaw, 
ATTOR >IEY AT LAW 
South Paris. : Maine 
lUf 
ί Β. RAYMOND, M. D. 
Spec:»: attention given to diaeaee of 
:b·»re. Gla-n· « scientifically fitted. 
Oflce at ratiriaoce 
Maxim Block, South Parie, Me. 
L.S. BILLINGS 
manipactirer of and dealer in 
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shinglea. North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring: and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall 'Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
8outh Paris, Maine. 
E. W. ( II WULEK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
:wlllfttrnl»a DO< 'US and WINDOWS of any 
Ik η Style M reaeonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
It la »u; j( to- ι. π J of Flnlab for Inalde 01 
uuMewor*, in your order·. Pine Lum 
«rtad iiln* "i on ti&nct Cheap for Cub. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matcnei! ï".ne Sheuhlng for Sale. 
E. U. (HANDLER, 
«MiSuaoer. .... Maine. 
Jean Sherburne Murkland 
TEACHER op 
Voice Culture and Art of Singing 
Bwidance «tudio, 600 Congre·· Street, 
CoojfreM 5qcn-o Portland. Telephone, 
Portland, 5*94 Y. 
Tbe Harry P.uajmer etudio, 124 Lisbon 
St.. Lewiiton, Sa'nrdays only. 2 9 
h Wards Off Croap 
Never put a croupy child to bed with· 
<wt jiving · doee ol 
Foley·» Honey>M 
Mothers kaov it «tope croup becsuae it cut» the thick choking mucin, clears 
tiiroat ol phlegm, Hope the hoarae 
actalîic coo*h, cases difficult breathing» 
t*Te* quiet *lecp. 
o^7*· J· Ntu'e^er. Eau Qaire.Wia.. write* ro.*y · Hu tf and Tar completely curea 
it/?'1 ,evere attack of croup.** 1 r*. Cûa» fce.ia. Allen'* Mills, Pa., write*. " Iba*· u»ej Foley'a Hooey aod Tar for th· 
«.even yrjra, and would oot b« without it. '· ·■>» *a*c.i ε-. many a doctor's bill for cold» 
-Wcroio 
5o*d bvtrywner· 
Dry Wood For Sale. 
We can provide you dry hard 
w°od, either 4 ft. or fitted. 
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord, 
fitted Dry Wood, $11.15 a cord. 
Also green wood in any quantity 
7°u want. 
Send your order in early. Do not 
w*it until you are all out. 
J. A. Kenney & Co., 
South Pari·. 
S3·» ac ias-s 
home employment. 
Braiding rugs for us is pleasant 
®*sy. well-paid work. For particu 
address 
PHELPS & PINKHAM, Inc. 
34° Anderson Street, Portland, M« 
S-1S 
Wisdom 
Whispers. 
"A Doctor's Prescription Fa*· 
0C5 ΌΒ Moa* teas 100 Tuu" 
s 
LINIMENT 
JOHNSON' 
<mw I II 
(Internal as totll as ExUmal tut) 
This wonderful old family medicine 
Qsiekly conquer· Coughs, Colds, 2Γ1ΡΡ«. Sore Throat, Cramp·, Chills, 
opraiua, Strains, many other 
eeinmon Ills, boothes, heals, and 
Stop· Suffering 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
" iruii tss flow.·* 
Corraspondenoe on praoOoai acrtouisual topic le solicited. Address all communication» in- 
leaded tor this department to Huit d 
«aiuiowd, Anfeaitaral Editor Oxfoi-l nem. 
oer*. Puts, Ms * 
Poultry Manure. 
The average night dropping· of a hen 
amount to about 30 pounds per fowl per 
year. Thi· furnishes a very valuable 
source of nitrogen, aa poultry manure· 
are very rich In nitrogen. Thl· nitrogen 
is, however, nearly all loat unie·· the 
manure ia handled properly, and at the 
present extremely high price of com- 
mercial fertilizers it will more than re- 
pay the farmer who keeps poultry to 
make use of poultry manure as the 
source of bis nitrogee. A flour barrel 
of fresh poultry manure will weigh about 
300 pounds and the value of its plant 
food would be about I3.00 at the present 
prioe of commercial fertilizer·. 
The way poultry manure is usually 
bandied it lose· more than one half of 
ita valuable nitrogen contacts before 
reaching the land. Poultry manure de^ 
composes and heata very rapidly with a 
large loea of moisture and ammonia if it 
ia not handled correotly. Hen manure 
that ia not mixed with abaorbenta or 
chemicala suffers a very rapid loaa of 
nitrogen. 
MKTHODe OP PR£»KRVATION. 
The dropping· should be collected 
ever} day from the dropping boards and 
stored in a covered manure pit or in bar- 
rel· ao tbat they will not be exposed to 
rain and direct aunlight. 
Add to each 100 ponnds of freah drop- 
pioga, SO pounda of acid pboaphate and 
30 pounda of dry aawdnat. One ton of 
thia mixture will supply nitrogen 21 
pounds, phosphoric aoid 110 pounds and 
potaah 3 β pounds. 
Another method is to use floe dry 
earth on the dripping boards ho tbat 
droppings can be easily raked off in the 
winter when they are liable to freeze 
dnring our zero weatber. To each 100 
pounds of fresh droppings add 50 pounds 
of acid phosphate. 
In each case sprinkle the acid phos 
pbate in proper propjrtion over each lot 
of freah manure as it is added to the 
accumulated stock. 
If 70 pound· of dry earth 1· added to 
each 100 pouada of fresh manure, one 
ton of the mixture would contain 20 
pounds of nitrogen, 43 pounds of phos- 
phoric acid and 3.6 pounds of potash. 
The piant food element· in the above 
mixture are quickly available. Never 
use In close contact with seeds, root* or 
foliage as it will born them. Spread 
broadcast or widely in the bill. One and 
one-half tons per acre is an average ap- 
plication. 
1. Don't mix wood-asbea with poul- 
try manure. 
2. Don't mix lime with poultry ma- 
nure. Ashes and lime cause the nitro- 
gen to be liberated and are worse than 
nothing. 
3. Don't store in piles exposed to 
rain and sun. 
4. Don't let it accumulate on the 
dropping boards. It lose· it· fertilizer 
value. 
δ. Don't neglect to conserve the poul- 
try manure. It i· the most valuable ani- 
mal fertilizer on your farm.—John S 
Carver, Poultry Specialist. 
Maine Winter Egg Laying Conteat. 
Twenty-aine pens of pullets in the 
Maine Winter Egg Laying Contest show 
a very substantial increase in egg pro- 
duction for the month of December. 
Size of the pen· show a slight decrease 
due in most case· to cold· or the partial 
molting of some of the pullet· tbat were 
forced to maturity a few week· too early. 
Thl· showing is very encouraging con- 
sidering the large number of rainy short 
days, with very little auosbine, which 
bave considerably shortened the working 
days οι ui uw*. 
POULTBY 18 PBOFITABLB. 
The records of the December contes- 
tant* «il ebow a profit per egg over tbej 
cost of feed, with but one exception. 
' 
Tbe greatest prodt, β β cents per egg pro- 
duced was made by Mise Sadie A. Hill, 
Newâeld, although there were 10 con- 
testants who made a profit of over 3 cents 
per «Kg. or 36 ceete par doaen, over tb« 
I 
cost of feed. The above figura* show coo· 
' 
cluaively that poultry raising Is a very 
profitable business at the present time 
and that it is possible to make money in 
tbe production of market eggs, if yon 
fc.'low tbe correct methods of manage- 
ment, feeding and housing. All of these I 
results were obtained in open front, 
' 
Orono type houses, with dry deep litter, 
green food and tbe following ration: 
OBONO COMTK8T MASH. 
200 pounds bran 
100 pounds middlings 
100 pounds corn meal 
100 pouods gluten 
100 pounds beef scrap 
0B02T0 CONTS8T 9CBATCH CHAIN. 
100 pounds cracked oorn 
100 pounds oata 
Tbe maah la fed is sell-feeding hop* 
pers and ia before the pullets at all times. 
Tbe average number of pounds of mash 
consumed per pullet waa S 0 pounds and 
the average cost of masb per pullet was 
12 3 oents. The average cost per pound 
of tbe Orono Contest Mash was 3.15 cents 
or 13.15 per 100 pounds. 
Tbe Orono Contest Scratch Grain was 
fed tbe first thing in the morning and 
about 8:00 P. M.; one quart to 25 hens 
in the morning In deep litter and on* 
quart to 20 bene in the 
afternoon. The 
average number of pouods of scratch 
grain eaten per pullet waa 3.2 pounds, 
and tbe average cost of scratch grain 
eaten per pullet wa* 9 88 centa. The 
average ooat per pound of Orono Soratch 
I Grain wa* 3.06 centa or 18.06 per 
100 
pounds. 
It coat on the average 22.19 cents 
to 
feed a ben ia December. The average 
coat of grain per egg produoed for 
the 
35 pea* of birds waa 1.78 cent*. 
The 
average net price received per egg pro- 
duced was 6 68 cents. The average 
profit per egg over the cost of grain 
waa 
9 ceota. 
Pen No. 29, W. Wyandotte* owned by 
Reuben Lowe, N. Sbapleigb, have the 
bigbeet average production per 
ben to 
date, 41 6 egg·; p*a No 35, R. I. 
White*, 
owaed by ■. S. Bootbby, Emery Mills, 
ia 
a close second with 35 3 eggs; 
and pen 
No. 31. W. Wyandottee, owned by Mrs. 
B. A■ Coleman, ranks 3d with a produc- 
tion of 32.2 eggs. 
D«C*MB*B iWAXO*. 
Β. I. Bed·. 
Prise Pen 
ire. egg production 
So. No. per 
ben per month. 
1st IS MIssM.M. Irish, Buckfleld. 
ltf.S 
Id 10 John Q. Martin, 
9. Hancock, 14J 
Barred Plymouth Bocks, 
let 17 Wm. X. Whltiog. 
Xilaworth, 17.9 
id * H. ft Knight, 3. Portland, 
ISO 
WhXe Wyandottee. 
lat 90 Beaben Lowe, N. Shapjelfb. 
30.9 
M SI Mr*. H. A.Coleman, Blngbam. 
17J 
Mlaeeitaneoua Beeeda. 
1st SO 1.9. Bootbby. (X. 
L Whites) 
Xm*ry Mills, 
*>·< 
3d S8 Miss 8. A. Hill, (White Bocks) 
NewfleJd, 17 · 
Leading CoateM Pans tor December, 
lrt 90 Ben be· Lowe, W. Wyandottee, 
90.1 
M SB X. 8. Bootbby. B.l.Whllea, 
90.4 
Sd 19 MIaa M. M. Irtah, Β. 
I. Beda, UJ 
Leading Coteat Peae to Date, 
lat 99 Beaben Lowe, W. Wyandottee, 
41.1 
9d SB X. S. Boothbj, Β. I. Whilea, 
SSJ 
Sd SI Mie. a. A. Coleman, 
White 
Bj 
Wyaadotsse, 
A country koaeewif* evolved the Idea, 
(and waa *eea leisurely leading 
an ob- 
etreperoue sow from 
oae pen to another. 
Tbe aie·, It seems, 
bad loet their 
patience. Tbe bait 
tbe woman used waa 
two «ara of oora tied to 
tbe *ad 9! a oord 
about eiz feet long, palled along 
the 
ground. 
"There It no batter brand 
of oattle in 
tbe world thaa 1 bava." 
When a man 
eaa boaeatly aaj that, be 
la juat begin 
ai of lo do thing* that 
will 0out. 
Strawberries la Northern Mala·. 
Small fruit oulture is only slightly 
followed in Aroostook County, where 
tbe wild strawberry flourishes. Becaus* 
of many inquiries indicating interest on 
tbe part of Aroostook people In small 
fruit· tbe Maine Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station Council la tbe epring of 
1916 decided to begin investigation· wltb 
strawberries at Aroostook Farm. This 
work was taken up along tbe same line* 
as the other plant breeding work at tbe 
farm·. Standard commercial varieties 
are tested to learn which of these are 
beet adapted to Aroostook condition* 
and also to furnish plants for the Im- 
provement of strawberry varieties both 
by selection and by hybridizition. 
In tbe spring of 1916, 15 varieties of 
strawberry plants were purchased. 
When tbey reaobed tbe farm two varie 
ties were so badly wilted that they oould 
not be revived. Tbe remaining IS varie- 
ties consisted of 11 standard and two of 
tbe everbearing type. Ten additional 
varieties were added to tbe testing plot 
in 1917. 
Tbe yields per acre and the length of 
the fruiting season for the varieties set 
out in 1919 which fruited in the sommer 
of 1917 are given lu the table that fol- 
lows. Tbe two everbearing varieties are 
marked with a * and tbe two varieties 
having imperfect flowers are marked 
with a f. Glen Mary while classed as a 
perfect variety bas weak pollen and 
should be set with perfect varieties in 
order to insure more successful pollina- 
tion. That is, it should, according to 
our experience, be treated as though it 
bore imperfect flowers. 
D-tta on stawberries at Aroostook 
Farm in 1917: 
Variety Quarte per Fruiting season Days 
acre first picking 
Pearl 282 July 28 7 
Chesapeake 571 " 17 16 
Marshall 7» " 18 13 
Saper b* i960 " 11 31 
William Belt 2S45 " 18 17 
Magic Gem >614 " 17 16 
Progressive* 8817 " 9 17 
Early Ozark 25*40 " 11 15 
Premier 2971 "11 22 
Sample* 3071 " 16 17 
Dr. tfurrtll S888 "11 22 
Qlen Mary 4056 " IS 17 
Urescentt 4719 "13 23 
'Everbearing. 'Pistillate varieties. 
Owing to the danger of early frost in 
tbie section It is doubtful if tbe ever- 
bearing varieties can be depended upoo 
for more tban tbe ordinary spring crop. 
During tbe aeaaon of 1917 no ripe fruit 
waa produced by these plants later tban 
August 2. Tbey were, however, heavily 
laden with Immature fruit when further 
progress toward maturity was stopped 
by frost. 
Several of the native wild strawberry 
plants, so abundant in Aroostook, were 
placed in the plot for breeding purpose^ 
While tbey responded to cultivation in 
so far as producing a heavy growth of 
vine is concerned, the yield of fruit was 
extremely small and but little increase 
in the size of berries over those pro- 
duced under natural conditions was 
observed. 
While the results from a aingle year's 
test are not conclusive they indicate 
that it would not be advisable to set for 
rrnit in Aroostook County any of tbe 
varieties like tbe Pearl, Chesapeake or 
Marshall that gave «mall yields wltb a 
short fruiting season. 
Apart from this variety of teat work a 
ouinbef of crosses bave beea made in 
the summer of 1917," between tbe more 
promirlng varieties, notably between 
William Belt and Crescent, Progressive 
and Crescent, Marshall and Crescent, 
Progressive and Superb, and others. 
Tbe seed harvested from the crosses wae 
germinated in the laboratory in January, 
1918, and tbe young seed lings were trans- 
planted in March into flats and set out 
in (be greenhouse. In May, 1918, these 
seedlings were transplanted in tbe open 
field at Aroostook Farm. While a num- 
ber of tbem were lost in tbe course of 
these operationa there is enough mate- 
rial left for a atudy of the characters in- 
volved in the crosses as well a· of tbe 
merits of these seedlings from a com- 
mercial point of view.—Chas. D. Woods, 
uirector. 
Newport Plant a Busy Place. 
Burden's Condensed Milk factory is 
probably the bueleat of Newport'· fac- 
toriee at tbe preeent time. The paat 
year showed 72 employçee ai agatnat 13 
employee· 18 month· ago. There are 
two fall crew· working, one day# and 
tbe other nights, and tbi· include· milk 
teams that are hauling night· a· well as 
the team· that are working day·. Satur- 
day morning when the day crew came to 
work they found five carload· of milk 
from the farms ready to be pat through 
the factory. The daily output of this 
plant was on Jan. 31, 1919, 1084 cases, 
each case containing 48 can·, as con- 
trasted with the output per day 18 
month· ago which was from 175 case· to 
200 caee·. These figure· mean that at 
the preeent time the factory Is handling 
100,000 pound· of milk per day and uelng 
18,000 pound· of eugar as compared with 
20,000 pounds of milk and 3400 pound· 
of' sugar the dally requirement· 18 
months ago. A· the visitor passes 
through the factory be find· everyone 
buey, and well they may be when it 
I· 
considered that there are being filled 
here one carload of cans of oondeneed 
milk every day and a half and that the 
output of tbi· plant require· a carload of 
•ugar every three day·. On Feb. 1st 
the 
oompany commenced to load on oar· 
a 
government order for 9000 oaae· of 
milk 
to be «ent to foreign port·. It 1· under 
•tood for Belgian Relief. Superintend- 
ent Ε. E. Waters Is a very busy man, 
who nay· that be la on duty more or le·· 
for 24 houra in tbe day, Sunday· in- 
0iTbe Newport branch of tbe Barden'a 
factory ha· recently inatalled a new 
Mojunnler teeter, for ascertaining the 
exact proportion of butter fat and total 
aolida In the manufactured product, 
bere a teet 1· made from every bat oh of 
milk that ia proceeded, thu· Inenrlng the 
uniformity of the product. Tble tester 
is run by electrlolty, and la a very inter- 
esting and highly efficient piece ol 
machinery. Owing to the lncrea»e ol 
bualneea in this faotory it ha· been de- 
cided to erect a new office on the west 
end of the faotory early in the ·ΡΓ'°?> 
thu· giving much needed room for 
the 
clerical work and aleo allowing the pres- 
eot office space to be taken Into the 
factory proper. * 
Buy Qarden Seed Early. 
There are two reason· why gardener! 
and farmer· «bould get buey on theii 
seed order· for next spring. 
First, to get their order· In before 
the 
buey rush that come· Hi February anc 
March every year. Early order· are 
filled sooner than the late-comer· becnuei 
there 1· more time. Tble year the eee<j 
houses are likely to be «hort of help, κ 
buyer· ebould be particular to get 
theii 
order· in early. 
Second, to get the varletle· wanted 
Late In the aeaaon varletle· are 
oftei 
exhausted, and sometime· it i* too lat< 
to order another variety. If this happeni 
early in tbe winter there is still time 
foi 
a second order. 
By going through the old «eed no* 
there ia time to teet tbe «eed· to eee 
il 
the? will grow. Seed left over from la· 
vear may not grow. Tbe firet rule for 
ι 
gardener I·: When In doubt throw 
·ββ< 
Lav The prioe of new seed shouk 
not stand In the way of getting a goo< 
stand of plant·. ,, 
The only «aie plan i· to teet old «eed 
Garden seeds can be tested by potting &em Se^eeu pieces of moist blotting 
naDer and keeping them In a warm room 
ShSeîv Ver cent of the «eed. «houl< 
soront readily· Teetlng them In a olga 
box filled with «oil i· at»ll hotter 
thai 
the Wett·* method. Plank 60 or 10< 
seeds ol eaeh taftety In a «operate 
row 
2d figure the per cent fro» the uuinbe 
that iproot. 
Send for a aeed oatalogue at once. 
Then to a theory that the way to kee| 
a ho« well to to kWo hHn wd 
hli 
aad euiroundlngi clean. Worth trying 
OUTWITTING 
• the: nui0 
-.C-rTSJ i Π 
CHAPTER IX. 
I Enter Belgium. 
1 bave said it wae about the 
eighteenth day after my escape that 
I entered Belgium, nut that is more 
or less guess work. I was possibly 
well Into that country before I real- 
ized that I had crossed the line. 
About the third dty after I figured 
I was in Belgium started to 8\tim 
a canal Just before daylight I was 
then heading due north in the direc- 
tion of the German, lines. I was just 
ibout the wade lino the canal when 
'io:ird η German yelling violently, 
and for the first time I knew I was 
being followed. 
I ran up the bank of the canal quite 
a distance and then swam to the op- 
posite side, as I reasoned they would 
not be looklnc for me there. I found 
a shattered clump of bushes that were 
in a swamp near the canal and In the 
driest part that I could find I crawled 
In and made myself as comfortable 
as possible. The sun come up soon 
ard kept me warm, and I planned to 
camp right there, food or no food, 
ur.til the Hun got tired of searching 
for me. I think I heard tliem once 
or twice that day, and my heart nearly 
stopped on each occasion, but evi- 
dently they decided to look in some 
other direction and I was not further 
molested. 
At the same time I figured that It 
was absolutely necessary for me to 
change my course, even at the ex- 
pense of going somewhat out of my 
way. I decided to go due west and 
I kept in that direction for four days. 
As I was in a very weak condition, 
I did not cover more than five miles a 
night. I kept away from the roads 
and did all my Journeying through 
Map Showing the Progress O'Brien 
Made in Pasting Out of Luxembourg 
Into Belgium. The Heavy Dotted 
Line Shows the Course of That Part 
of His Journey Toward Holland. 
fields, beet patches, woods, swamps»— 
anywhere provided I was not likely 
to be seen and captured. Food was 
an Important consideration to me, but 
it was secondary to concealment. 
At last I brought up at the Meuse 
river at a place between Namur and 
Huy, and It was here that I came near- 
est of all to giving up the struggle. 
The Meuse at this point is about 
half a mile wide—as wide as the Hud- 
son River at West Point. Had I been 
in normal condition I wouldn't have 
hesitated a moment to swim across. 
i>an Diego bay, California, is a mile 
find a half wide, and I had often swam 
across and back, and the San Jaoquin, 
which Is also a mile and a half wide, 
had never proven an obstacle to me. 
In the wretched shape in which I 
:hon was, however, the Meuse lôoked 
like the Atlantic ocean to me. I 
looked for a boat, but could find none. 
.[ tried to get a piece of wood upon 
which I hoped to ferry across, but I 
was equally unsuccessful. 
Get across I must, and I decided 
there was nothing to do but to swim. 
It was then about 8 o'clock in the 
morning. I waded in and was soon 
in beyond my depth and had to swim. 
After about an hour of It I was very 
much exhausted, and I doubted 
whether I could make the opposite 
bank, although it was not more than 
thirty or forty feet away. I choked 
and gasped, and my arms and legs 
were completely fagged out I sank a 
little and tried to touch bottom with 
my feet, but the water was still 
be- 
yond my depth. 
There are times when everyone will 
pray, and I was no exception. I 
prayed for strength to make those 
few wicked yards, and then, with all 
the will power I could summon, struck 
out for dear life. It seemed a life- 
time before I finally felt the welcome 
mud of bottom and was able to drag 
myself up to the bank, but I got thera 
I The bank was rather high and I was 
shaking so violently that when I took 
hold of the grass to pull myself up, 
the grass shook out of my hands. I 
could not retain ray grip. I was afraid 
I would faint then and there, but 1 
kept pulling and crawling frantically 
up that infernal bank and finally 
made it 
1 Then for the first time In my life I 
1 fainted—fainted from utter exhaus- 
! tlon. 
It was now about 4 o'clock In the 
morning and I was entirely unpro- 
! tectcd from observation. If anyone 
• had come alon? I would have been 
I found lying there 
dead to the world. 
I Possibly two 
hours passed before I 
I regained consciousness, 
and then, no 
doubt, only because the rain was 
beating in my face. 
> I knew that I had to get away, as 
it was broad daylight Moreover, 
j there was a tow-path right 
there and 
r any minute a boat might come along 
j and find me. But It waa equally 
i dangerous for me to attempt to travel 
• very for. Fortunately I found some 
shrubbery near hy and I hid there all 
day, without food or drink. 
That night I made a little head- 
way, but when day broke I had a 
j dreadful fever and wae 
delirious. 1 
talked to myself and thereby le- 
'ereased my chances of capture. In 
my lucid Intervals when I realized that 
I bad been talking, the thought sent 
a chill through me, because In the 
silent night even the slightest sound 
carries far ucross the Belgian country. 
I began to fear that another day of 
this would about finish me. 
I have a distinct recollection of a 
rldiculouS conversation I carried on 
with an imaginary Pat O'Brien—a 
sort of duplicate of myself. I argued 
with hlta as I marched drearily along 
and he answered me back In kind, 
rod when we disagreed, I called upon 
my one constant friend, the North 
Star, to stand by me. 
"There you are, you old North Star," 
I cried aloud. "You want me to get 
to Holland, don't you? But this Pat 
O'Brien—this Pat O'Breln who calls 
himself a soldier—he's got a yellow 
streak—North Star—and he says It 
can't be done! He wants me to quit 
—to lie down here for the Huns to 
find me nnd take me back to Cour· 
tral—after all you've done, North 
Star? I don't want to follow him—I 
Just want to follow you—because you 
—you are taking me away from the 
Huns nnd this Pat O'Brien—this fel- 
low who keeps after me all the time 
and leans on my neck and wants me 
to lie down—this yellow Pat O'Breln 
wants me to go back to the Huns!" 
After a spell of foolish chatter like 
that my senses would come back to 
me for a while and I would trudge 
along without a word until the fever 
came on me again. 
I knew that I had to have food be- 
cause I was about on my last legs. I 
was very much tempted to lie down 
then and there and call It a beat 
I Things seemed to be getting worse for 
"I Kept Pulling and Crawling Up 
That Infernal Bank. 
me the farther I went, and all the 
time I had before me the spectre of 
that electric barrier between Belgium 
and Holland, even If I ever reached 
there alive. What was the use of 
further suffering when I would prob- 
ably be captured in the end anyway? 
Before giving up, however, I decided 
upon one bold move. I would ap- 
proach one of the houses In the vi- 
cinity and get food there or die in 
the effort 
I picked out a small house because 
I figured there would be less likeli- 
hood of soldiers being billeted there. 
Then I wrapped a stone In my khaki 
handkerchief as a sort of camouflaged 
weapon, determined to kill the occu- 
pant of the house, German or Belgian, 
If that step was necessary In order 
to get food. I tried the well In the 
yard, but It would not work, and then 
I went up to the door and knocked. 
It was 1 O'clock In the morning. An 
old lady came to the window and 
looked out. She could not Imagine 
what I was, probably, because I was 
still attired in that old overcoat. She 
gave a cry and her husband and a 
boy came to the door. 
They could not speak English aqd I 
could not speak Flemish, but I pointed 
to my flying coat and then to the sky 
and said "Fleger" (flier), which I 
thought would tell them what I was. 
Whether they understood or were 
Intimidated by the hard-looking ap- 
pearance, I don't know, but certainly 
It would have to be a brave old man 
and boy who would start an argument 
with such a villainous looking char- 
acter as stood before them that night 1 
I had not shaved for a month, my 
clothes were wet, torn and dirty, my 
leggings were gone—they had gotten 
so heavy I had to discard them—my 
hair was matted and my cheeks were 
flushed with fever. In my hand I 
carried the rock In my handkerchief 
and I made no effort to conceal Its 
presence or Its mission. 
Anyway, they motioned me Indoors, 
gave me my first hot meal in more 
than a month 1 True, It consisted only 
of warm potatoes. They had been 
previously cooked, but the old woman 
warmed them up in milk In one of the 
dirtiest kettles I had ever seen. I 
asked for bread, but she shook her 
head, although I think It must have 
been for lack of it rather than be- 
cause she begrudged It to me. For 
if ever a man shdwed he was flmished, 
I did that night I swallowed those 
warm potatoes ravenously and I drank 
four glasses of water, one after an- 
other. It was the beat meal I had had 
since the "banquet" In the prison at 
Courtral. 
The woman of the boose was prob- 
ably scveuty-flve years old and had 
evidently worn wooden shoes all her 
life, for she had a callous spot on the 
aid· of her foot the size of half a dol- 
lar and It looked so hard'tfcat I doubt 
whether yoa could have driven a nail 
Into it with a hammer I 
Ah I eat there drying myself—for I 
was in no liurrry to leave the first 
human habitation I had entered in 
four wecke—I reflected on my un- 
happy lot and the unknown troubles 
and daugers that lay ahead of me. 
Here, for more than * month, I had 
been leading the life of a hunted 
animal—yes, worse than a hunted 
unimal, for nature clothes her less- 
favored creatures more appropriate- 
ly for the life they lead than I was 
tothed for miue—and there was not 
the slightest rrn-»on to hope that con- 
ditions would grow any better. 
Perhaps the first warm food I had 
eaten for over a month had released 
unused springs of philosophy In me, 
as food sometimes does for a man. 
I pointed to my torn and water- 
soaked clothes and conveyed to them 
as best I could that I would be grate- 
ful for an old suit, but apparently 
they were too poor to have more than 
they actually needed themselves, and 
I rose to go. I had aroused them out 
of bed and I knew I ought not to keep 
them up longer than was absolutely 
necessary. 
As I approached the door I got α 
glance at myself In a mirror. I was 
the awfulest sight I had laid eyes on ! 
The glimpse I got of myself startled 
me almost as much as if I had seen a 
dreaded German helmet ! My left eye 
was fairly well healed by this time 
und I was beginning to regain sight 
of it, but my face was so haggard and 
my beard so long and uakempt that I 
looked like Santa Claus on a bat! 
As they let me out of the door I 
pointed to the opposite direction to 
the one I intended taking and started 
off In the· direction 1 had Indicated. 
Later I changed my course completely 
to throw off any possible pursuit. 
The next day I was so worn out from 
exposure and exhaustion that I threw 
away my coat, thinking that the less 
weight I had to carry the better it 
would be for me, but when night came 
I regretted my mistake because the 
nights were now getting colder. I 
thought at first it would be better for 
me to retrace my steps and look for 
the coat I had so thoughtlessly dis- 
carded, but 1 decided to go on with- 
out It. 
I then began to dl.scard everything 
that I had In my pocket, finally throw- 
ing my wrist waleh iuto a canal. A 
wrist-watch does not add much 
weight, but when you plod along and 
have not eaten for a month It finally 
becomes rather heavy. The next 
thing I discarded wî-3 a pair of flying 
mittens. 
These mittens I had gotten at Camp' 
Borden, in Canada, and had become 
quite famous, as my friends termed 
them "snow shoes." In fact, they 
were a ridiculous pair of mittens, but 
the best pair I ever had and I really 
felt worse when I lost those mittens 
than anything else. I could not think 
of anybody else ever using them, so I 
dug a hole in the mud and burled 
them and could not help but laugh 
at the thought If my friends could see 
me burying my mittens, because they 
were a standing Joke in Canada, Eng- 
land and France. 
I had on two shirts and as they were 
always both wet and didn't keep me 
warm, it was useless to wear both. 
One of these was a shirt that I had 
bought in France, the other an Amer- 
ican army shirt. They were both 
khaki and one as apt to give me away 
as the other, so I discarded the French 
shirt The American army ehlrt I 
brought back with me to England and 
it Is still In my possession. 
When I escaped from the truln I still 
hud the Bavarian cap of bright red In 
my pocket and wore It for many 
nights, but I took great care that no ·. 
one saw It. It also had proven very 
useful when swimming rivers, for I 
carried my map und a few other be 
longings In It und I had fully made 
up my mind to bring it home as a 
souvenir. But the further I went 
the heavier my extra clothing became, 
so I was compelled to dlscurd even 
the cap. I knew that It would be a 
tell-tale mark if I simply threw it 
away, so one night after swimming a 
river, I dug a hole, in the soft mud on 
the bank and buried it, too, with con- 
siderably less ceremony thuu my fly- 
ing mittens had received perhaps; so 
that was the end of my Bavarian hat. 
My experience at the Belgian s 
house whetted my uppetite for more 
food and I figured that what had been 
done once could be done again. 
Sooner or later. I realized I would 
probably approach a Belgian and find 
a German Insteud, but In such a con- 
tingency I was determined to meas- 
ure my strength ag'dnst the Hun's if 
necessary to effect my escape. 
As It was, however, most of the Bel- 
gians to whom I applied for food gave 
It to me readily enough, and If some 
of them refused me It was only be- 
cause they feared I might be a spy 
or that the Germans would shoot them 
If their action were subsequently 
found out. 
About the fifth day after I had en- 
tered Belgium I was spending the day 
as usual In a clump of bushes when I 
discerned In the distance what ap- 
peared to be something hanging on 
η 
line. All day long I strained my eye* 
trying to decide what It could be 
and 
arguing with myself that it might be 
something that I could add to my In- 
adequate wordrobe, but the distance 
was so great that I could not Identify 
It I had a great fear that before 
night came it would probably be re- 
moved. 
As soon as darkness felt, however, I 
crawled out of my hiding place and 
worked up to the line and got a pair 
of overalls for my Industry. The pair 
of overalls was the first bit of civil- 
ian clothes I had thus far picked up 
with the exception of a civilian cap 
which I bad found at the prison and 
concealed on my person and which 1 
still had. The overalls were rathe* 
small and very short, but when I put 
them on I found that they hung down 
far enough to cover my breeches. 
It was perhaps three days' later that 
I planned to search another house for 
further clothes. Entering Belgian 
houses at night Is anything but a safe 
proposition, because their families are 
large and sometimes as many as seven 
or eight sleep In a alngie room. The 
barn Is usually connected with the 
house proper, and there was always 
the danger of disturbing some dumb 
animal even if the Inmates of the 
house were not aroused. 
Frequently I took a chance of 
searching a back yard at night In the 
hope of finding food scraps, but my 
success in that direction was so slight 
that I soon decided that It wasn't 
worth the risk and I continued to 
live on raw vegetables that I could 
pick with safety In the fields and the 
occasional meal that I was fible to get 
from the Belgian peasants In the day- 
time. 
Nevertheless I was determined to 
get more In the way of clothing wd 
wnen night came i ρκκβα out anous€ 
that looked as though It might furnish 
me with what I wanted. It was a 
moonlight night and If I could get in 
the burn I would have a fair chance ol 
finding my way around by the moon- 
light which would enter the windows. 
The barn adjoined the main part of 
the house, but I grored around very 
carefully and soon I touched some- 
thing hanging on a peg. 1 di^J know what it was, but I confiscateo 
It and carried it out Into the fields 
There In the moonlight I examined 
my booty and found that it was an old 
coat It was too short for an over- 
coat and too long for an ordinary 
coat, but nevertheless I made use of 
It. It had probably been- an overcoat 
for the Belgian who had worn it 
gome days later I got a scarf from 
η Belgian peasant and with this equip- 
ment I was able to conceal my uni- 
form entirely. 
Lnter on, however, I decided that It 
was too daneerous to keep the uniform 
on anyway and when night came 
dug a hole and hurled it 
I never realized until I had to part 
with It Just how much I thought of 
that uniform. It had been with me 
through hard trials and I felt as If I 
were abandoning a friend when I 
parted with it I was tempted to keep 
the wings off the tunic, but thought 
that would be a dangerous concession 
to sentiment in the event that I was 
ever captured. It was the on y 
tlnctlon I had left, as I had given 
the Royal Flying Corps badges and 
the stars of my rank to the German 
flying oUicers as souvenirs, but I reu 
that It was safer to discard It. As 
It finally turned out, through all m> 
subsequent experiences, my escape 
would never have been jeopardize· 
had I kept my uniform but, of course, 
I had no Idea what was In store for 
There was one thing which surprised 
me very much as I Journeyed through 
Belgium and that was the scarcltjο 
dogs. Apparently most of 
been taken by the Germans and what 
are left are of burden who are 
too tired at night to bark or bother 
intruders. This was a mighty good 
thing for me, for I would certainly 
have stirred them up in passing 
through back-yards as I sometimes 
did when I was making a short cut. 
One night as I came out of a yard 
It was so pitch dark that I could not 
see ten feet ahead of me and I was 
right in the back of a little village, 
although I did not know It. I crawled 
along fearing I might come to a cross 
roads at which there would In all 
probability be a German sentry. 
My precaution served me In good 
stead for had I come out in the main 
street of the village and within twenty 
feet of me, sitting on some bricks 
where they were building a little store, 
I could see the dim outline of a Ger- 
man spiked helmet! 
I could not cross the street and the 
only thing to do was to back track. 
It meant making a long detour and 
losing two hours of precious time and 
effort, but there was no help for It, 
so I plodded wearily back, cursing 
the Huns at every step. 
The next night while crossing some 
fields I came to a road. It was one ο 
the main roads of Belslnm «"<! »« 
paved with cobble stones. On these 
ronds yon eon hear a wuson or horge 
about a mile or two away. I listened 
latently before I moved ahead end 
hearing nothing concluded that the 
wav was clear. 
As I emerged from the fleldand got 
my first glimpse of the road, I got the Shock of my Ufe! In either direction. 
Diagram Showing How O'Brien Lost 
Precious Hours by 8wlmming a Riv- 
er and Later Finding That He Waa 
on the Wrong Side and Had to 8wim 
Back. 
as far as I could see, the road was 
lined wltb German soldiers! What 
they were doing In that part of Bel- 
gium I did not know, but you can be 
mighty sure I didn't spend any time 
trying to And out 
Again It was necessary to change 
my course and lose a certain amount 
of ground, but by this time I had be- 
come fairly well reconciled to these 
reverses and they did not depress me 
ns much as they did at first 
At this period of my adventure, If a 
day or night passed without Its thrill 
I begnn to feel almost dlappolnted, 
but such disappointments were 
rather rare. 
One evening as I was about to ewln 
a cannl about two hundred feet wide 
I suddenly noticed about one hundrec 
yards away a canal boat moored t< 
the side. 
It was at a sort of out-of-the-waj 
place and I wondered what the cana 
boat had stopped for. I crawled ui 
to see. As I neared the boat five met 
were leaving it and I noticed then 
cross over into the fields. At a saf< 
distance I followed them and they ha( 
not gone very far before I saw wha 
they were after. They were commit 
ting the common but heinous crime o! 
stealing potatoes! 
Without the means to cook them 
potatoes didn't Interest me a bit am 
I thought that the boat Itself wouh 
probably yield me more than the pci 
tato patch. Knowing the canal-hand: 
would probably tiike their time in th< 
fields, I climbed up the stern of th< 
boat leisurely and without any partie 
ular plans to conccjil myself. Just a 
my head appeared above the stern ο 
the boat I saw silhouetted agalns 
the sky,' the dread outline of a Ger 
man soldier—spiked helmet and all 
A chill ran down my spine aa 
dropped to the bank of the canal an 
slunk away. Evidently the sentry hai 
not peon me or, If he had, he had prot 
ably figured that I was one of th 
fori çlng party, but I realized that I 
wouldn't pay In future to take- anj 
till ig for granted. 
Continued next week 
1 
Removes OIL 
Chloroform win remove machine c 
tram any garment except a silk one. 
WW ENGLAND HEWS 
IN TABLOID FORM 
Has ill ktmst From U 
Sttton* of VaAfitM 
Got. Coolt^se has cabled to Car- 
dinal Mercier at Mallnes, Belgium, an 
Invitation to become a guest of the 
people of the commonwealth while in 
America. 
The schooner I-Iarry O. Deering of 
Bath, Me., arrived in New York from 
Para, Brazil, having completed the 
3,000 mile voyage in 20 days. Marine 
men declared it was a remarkably fast 
passage. 
Carmelia, the 2'*-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louisa Marie, Ever- 
ett, Mass., die 1 at the Frost Hospital, 
Chelsea, as tne result of a revolvei 
shot fired by her 8-year-old brother, 
Michael. 
More than 85 per cent, of the em- 
ployes of the Anioskeag Manufactur- 
ing compan> fcau been organized, ac- 
cording to T. J. Ueagan, organizer of 
the International Textile Workers of 
America. 
Investigation by Assistant District 
Attorney A. C. Webber of an alleged 
practice of holding in cold storage 
for 
increased prices fish which might 
otherwise have been available for 
consumption had resulted In the re- 
turning of several indictments by the 
Suffolk county (Mass.) grand Jury. 
The Plainvllle, Conn., Creamery 
Company, after thirty-two years 
in 
business, has closed its plant inde- 
finitely. It was one of the first en- 
terprises of its kind in the State, and 
it increased its capacity to 800 pounds 
of butter a day. Its sales, In late 
years, amounted to 10,000 pounds of 
butter a week. 
In connection with a ruling credited 
to the war department at Washington, 
granting the priviege of marriage b> 
mail to Boldiers overseas and their 
sweethearts in this country, Edward 
McGlenen, city registrar, of Boston, 
declared that "according to the laws 
of Massachusetts, no marriage by 
proxy would be valid." 
A remarkable escape from contact 
with a mine was reported In Boston, 
by officers of the British steamship 
Chinese Prince, Capt. Chilvers, from 
Hull. The freight slid by the menace 
with hardly a foot to spare and a 
British patrol boat, notified by wire- 
less, exploded the mine by rifle fire. 
Three other mines were sighted In the 
North sea. 
The death of Roy E. Cunningham 
at the age of 29 years, was the second 
of the famous Cunningham triplets of 
Belfast, Me., children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey S. Cunningham to die within 
a week. Ralph, the other brother, 
died over a week ago and the sister, 
Mrs. Rena Cunningham Dobeon, la' 
now 111 as well as her brother and 
older brother, Roscoe Cunningham. 
Dr. Walter Greenough CHAM, com- 
panion of Mark Twain in his famous 
voyage around the world, prominent 
as a'scientist, traveler and lecturer, 
died at his residence in Boston, last 
week. His health had been falling 
for several years. Dr. Chaae was 
horn In Boston. He was graduate;! 
from Harvard in 1882, then entered 
business, in which he was successful, 
build'ng up the Mason Regulator 
Company, which he later sold. 
Horace Everett Ware, agod 74, tor 
many years publisher of the Old 
Farmer's Almanac, died at the Tou- 
raine Hotel, Boston, last week. Mr 
Ware was born In Milton, where he 
attended the local schools. He wa;· 
graduated from Harvard College in 
the class of '67 and was admitted to 
the bar in 1669. After practising law 
for a short time, he became a member 
of the Massachusetts House of Repre- 
sentatives during 1879 and 1880. 
Pamphlets signed "The American 
anarchists" made their appearance in 
an unexplained manner in Brockton. 
Several were left at a local newspa- 
per office. The text of the pamphlets, 
touched on the passing of a deporta- 
tion law, affecting foreign radicals. 
We, the American anarchiste, do not 
protest, for It lq futile," the circular 
raid. "You have shown no pity to us. 
We will do likewise. We will dyna- 
mite you." 
The New England Agricultural 
Pairs association at Springfield, Mass.. 
has unanimously rejected the proposal 
of the Horsemen's Protective associa- 
tion to eliminate the entrance fees /or 
horses at track events at state and 
county fairs. It was voted to furnish 
hay and straw free to the owners of 
horses. A committee was appointed 
to fight any legislation looking to the 
abolition of fees. The meeting ad- 
journed to meet April 16 in Grec.» 
field, Mass. 
0 
The Atlantic corporation of Por4- 
mouth, Ν. H., brought an action in the 
United States district court in Port 
land, Me., asking that a contract en- 
tered Into with the Ehnergency Flee 
corporation be adjudged unfair and in 
equitable. The plaintiff corporation 
maintains that If compeUed to cam 
out an agreement to build 10 atec 
ships for $14,000,000, the oontrac; 
prloe, it will be financially ruine! 
Five ships are under construction r 
the yards in Portsmoath, one of these 
being 80 per cent completed. Abou 
1,500 workmen are MBpkftd Iqr thi 
oorpo ration. 
Ancient Time Recorders. 
Perhaps the first reference to at- 
tempts to reckon time by mechanical 
means Is found In Isaiah 88-8, written 
supposedly about 713 B. C.,*"the sun 
dial of Ahnz." Pliny says that Anaxl- 
mander Invented a sun dial about 000 
B. C. The first sun dial at Rome was 
placed in the Temple of Qulrinue, 
about 298 B. C., when time was divided 
Into hours. The clepsydra, or water 
clock, was the next time recorder In- 
vented. 
Rich Rhine Country. 
Strange to say, the fine grapes are 
grown on the eastern slopes of the 
Rhine and the choicest varieties, as 
Johannlsburger and Steinberger, are 
produced higher up the river, south of 
the Rhine province. It it, neverthe- 
less, the land of the vine, especially 
the Moselle valley. The substantial 
claim of the province is Its mineral 
wealth. 
mâine snipyaras Doiy. 
Shipbuilding goes on at moet Maine 
farda without much interruption this 
winter, the weather having been (or 
the moat part rather mild, and a con- 
siderable fleet of schooner· will b<j 
ready for launching In April and May, 
Including one at Bangor, one at Or- 
rlngton, a few miles down the Penob- 
scot, and several along the eastern 
coasts. The largest sailing vessel 
in Maine since the war boom began, 
the five-masted schooner Jennie Flood 
Kreger, is nearing completion at the 
Frost yard in Belfast, and will be 
launched within a few weeks. This 
vessel will cost about 9226,000. Be- 
fore the war a vessel of this else— 
about 2250 gross tons, could have 
been built for $160,000 or less. 
The transition of the front-lawn 
war garden to its original state of 
beauty is a matter of conjecture to- 
day with New England nurserymen in 
consequence of the plant and bull) 
exclusion ruling which becomes effec- 
tive June 1. When this order goei 
into effect, It will stop the importa- 
tion, of all plant» and bulbs In vhich 
the nursery, peed and florist trade Is 
interested, and it will mean that there 
will be no more azaleas, rhododen- 
drons, spiraea, araucarias, dracaenas 
or boxwood to grace the spacious 
grounds which were ploughed up to 
provide food during the war period. 
When George H. Garfield of Brock- 
ton realized that practically every 
one in the committee room except 
himself was there to oppose his bill 
to increase the legal length of lob- 
sters from 9 to 10 4 inches, he agreed 
with the members of the committee 
on fisheries and game that the con- 
troversy over the length of lobsters 
should not be renewed this year. He 
withdrew the measure and said the 
fishermen might work out their own 
salvation. Members of the fish and 
game commission advocated the bill 
to appropriate $10,000 for the propa- 
gation of lobsters in Massachusetts 
bay. 
There was probably never such a 
wedding In Maine since the days of 
the native Indian as that which took 
place following the meeting of Osce- 
ola council, Degree of Pocahontas, 
Belfast, when Deputy Sheriff Jam as 
Arthur Garfield Beach and Mrs. Myr- 
tle Smith were married. Edwin Per- 
kins, the best man, and Mrs. Stella 
Toung, the matron of honor, wore the 
costumes of propbet and prophetess 
respectively, while the degree staff of 
the council was present in full rega- 
lia. Boa Bobbins, the little ring bear- 
er, was In s Hiawatha costum* acd 
bore the ring in s tiny birch bark 
canoe. 
The American Federation of La- 
bor, Rhode Island branch, had α 
mass meeting in Pawtuaket to 
discuss the eight-hour day, as 
applying to the textile industry. 
The epeakers included Frank Mor- 
rison, secretary of the A. F. L.; John 
Golden, present of the United Tex- 
tile Workers of America; Sarah A. 
Condoy, secretary-treasurer of the 
same organiiation, and Frank McCar- 
thy, an American Federation of Labor 
organiser. Mr. Golden urged the tex- 
tile workers to go to work as usual 
on Feb. 3, to stop work after eight 
hours, and to report at the customary 
hour the next morning. 
Capt. Tingburg of the steamer An- 
na. which arrived In Portland from 
Turk's Island with a cargo of salt, toM 
the story of the rescue of part of the 
crew of the steamer Yuma, which 
went ashore on Moncholr bank on 
Jan. 10 In the midst of a troplcul 
hurricane, and was dashed to piect 
within a very short time. At lea.t 
Ave men were lost and the captai ι 
and some of the crew put ashore at 
Turk's island to report the wreck. 
Three steamers, Including the Anne, 
put to sea to find the rest of the 
crew and the Anna ca::ie across a 
raft and boat carrying 20 men, who 
were landed on Great Turk Island. 
"Massachusetts has always bee χ 
amongst the most progressive of 
states In things financial," said E. G. 
McWilliam of New York, assistant to 
the president of the United Statui 
Council of State Banking Association 
speaking at the dinner and annual 
meeting of the Associated Savin; ι 
Trust Companies of Massachusett ·. 
Mr. McWilllam said that state bank<, 
trust companies and savings banlu 
faced the possibility of having a'l 
their functions conferred on other 
banks; that legislation now was ui.·» 
der contemplation by the federal re- 
serve board which would give to every 
bank the functions of every 0th1 r 
bank. The thing for the state banl < 
to do, he said, wa* to get ready t<> 
meet the new situation, rather thaa 
to attempt to obstruct the course of 
affairs. 
Customs authorities at Boston hav.» 
Issued a warning to motor boat own- 
ers not to navigate New England wa- 
ter· unless they first secure a license 
and number from the federal govern- 
ment The warning states that lgnor- 
adbe of the law will not be taken b/ 
the department as an excuse for fail- 
ure to comply with the regulations. 
Appihraffr'· for numbers should bi 
made to the collector of customs of 
the district in which the owner ré- 
sidas. The owner will then reoetv·» 
fell instructions as to his number, bov 
it is to be placed on the veeesl ani 
every detail in regard to the require- 
ments of the federal government. In 
the case of power tenders for λ boat 
which Is Itself numbered under thl3 
act, the tenders will take the same 
number as the parent boat. Tiatei 
of document boats will take a Mp- 
arate number. J 
Changed Car*. 
Λ little girl was greatly pleased over 
the opportunity to accompany her 
mother on a visit to the city, where 
they spent a few days, and upon her 
return to her home she said : "Oh, dad* 
dy. we had such a nice time; we went 
in the sleeper and we came home in 
the sitter." 
Real Merit Manifest 
Real merit of any kind cannot lonf 
be concealed ; it will be discovered, and 
nothing can depreciate it bot a man's 
exhibiting it himself. It msy not si* 
ways be rewarded as it ought, but It 
will always be known.—Chesterfield. 
8om« Rats. 
Lants makes the amaxlng estimate 
that the progeny of a single couple (oi 
rats), If undestroyed, would number 
20,000,000 in three years, and thia 
number is even below the theoretic flf· 
urea.—Scientific American Supplement 
ESTABLISHED 133». 
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ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
Sooth Paris. Maine, February n, iqiç 
AXWOOD A FORBES, 
gditor» and Proprietor·. 
tiCOBOE M ATTOOD. A. E. rOKBU. 
ΓΕΚΜβ —91 JO a year If paid strictly In advance, 
otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cento 
Advertisement* : — All légal advertisements 
are given three consecutive Insertion· for 11-30 
per Inch In len*ta of oo'.umn. Special oon 
tracts made with local, transient and yearly 
advertiser·. 
SIXULE COPIES. 
Single copiée of Thb Dkmockat are four cento 
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publisher· or for the oonvenlence of patrons 
single copies of each ls*ue have been placed on 
«ale at the following place· In the County : 
South Paris, Howard's Drug Store. 
ShurtlefTs Drug Store- 
Norway, Noyee Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Rucklleld, A. L. Newton. Postmaster. 
Paris HUI. Helen R. Cole, Poet Office. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Brown, Buck A Co. 
Z. L. Merchant. 
t has. H. Howard Co. 
Noyés A Pike. 
H. B. Poster Co. 
Samuel Richards. 
Dr. Austin Tenney. 
C. M. Merrill. 
3 Probate Appointments. 
Wanted 
Legislative Notice·. 
Notes from the Legislature. 
Old members—meaning those wbo 
have served in past legislature*, either 
io recent years or looker ago—note the 
"dead quiet" which bae characterized 
the first weeks of this session. They 
declare that so far there bas been noth- 
ing doing. No big political battles, no 
clash of large corporate interests, no 
fireworks accompanying hotly contested 
hearings on important measures. In- 
deed, much of the time there bave been 
around the state house very few outside 
of the official family whose duties keep 
tbem there all the time or a large portion 
of it. 
Last week the dome of the capitol re- 
sounded somewhat with the stir of the 
session business, when among the hear 
ings there was one oo Wednesday after- 
noon on a resolve providing for an 
armory at Lewiston. This brought a 
special car from the twin cities filled 
with people, a considerable fraction of 
whom were young men in the khaki of 
officers' uniforms, and the senate cham 
ber was comfortably filled at tbe bear- 
ing, which was before tbe committee on 
military affairs. The Lewiston people 
are bound to have an armory if they can 
get it. 
Aside from this bearing and tbe con- 
tested election case from Androscoggin 
County in the senate, tbere has as yet 
been nothing which has drawn any con- 
siderable crowd to the state bouse, either 
to bear facts and gather information, or 
to bear orators and near-orators and 
watch tbe game. 
Tbe legislature has by no means been 
idle. Tbe financial problem has been 
receiving constant attention, with a 
steady grind by tbe appropriations com 
mittee and tbe other committees which 
are concerned with tbe state institutions, 
and the governor and council. A good 
part of tbe work along this line has now 
been done. 
Others of the committees have got 
well into their work and some of tbe less 
important will get their dockets practi- 
cally cleaned up this week. Others bave 
a number of weeks' work ahead, not to 
mention the new business which will be 
coming in more or less up to the last of 
tbe session. 
Tbe act authorising the Oxford Elec- 
tric Co. to discontinue tbe operation of 
its railruad has finally been referred to 
tbe committee on publio utilities, and is 
pending before them. 
"Ought to pass" has been reported by 
IUÛ WUUilUUlUC UU (vnue VS* WUV «W 
repeal the charter of (be town of Graf- 
toix All school funds and moneys in 
the possession of the town of Graftoo 
are by tbe act to be turned over to tbe 
treasurer of state, to constitute a fund 
for ecbool purposes, of wbich tbe in- 
come only ebal 1 be used for tbe school- 
ing of children resident within tbe limits 
of the town. Tbe library belonging to 
the town of Grafton, and all the town 
record· are to be turned over to tbe 
selectmen of the towa of Xewry and be- 
come the property of that towo. Tbe 
county commissioners of Oxford County 
»re authorized to repair the Graftoo 
highways this year, and assess tbe ex 
penditure against the township in the 
tax of 1920 An emergency clause is 
attached, so tbat tbe act will take effect 
immediately on approval. 
Favorable report bas been made by 
the committee on towns on tbe act pro- 
viding for tbe election of road commis- 
sioners by towns. The act provides (bat 
the towns shall elect road commission- 
ers, but gives tbem the option of in- 
stiucting the selectmen to appoint if 
tbey desire. Tbis will not apply to this 
year's elections in any event. 
A resolve submitting a proposed 
amendment to tbe constitution empoi 
ering the legislature to authorize the I 
division of town* into voting districts for | 
state and national elections bas been 
favorably reported from tbe judioiary 
committee. 
In the senate Wednesday a unanimous 
report was made by (be committee on 
elections unseating Senator Edward 
Parent of Androscoggin County, a Re- 
publican, aod seating Dr. H. L. Irish of j 
Turner, bis Democratic opponent. This j 
case hinged on the evident irregularitit 
in tbe vote of Ward Four, Auburn. Tbe| 
report of tbe committee surprised many. 
Il bas not yet been acted on, and is | 
assigned for Wednesday of this week. 
Governor Milliken on Friday aent to I 
the legislature a message of some length 
which rather indicates a prolonging of 
the session. Space will not admit of j 
giving it in full. In substance (be gov- 
ernor says tbat be bas nutified tbe com 
mittee on ways and bridgea tbat be can 
not approve special reaolvea for high- 
ways and bridges, in view of the neces- 
sarily large expenditures, but tbat tbe j 
committee is continuing with tbe bear 
ing of these resolves, and bas announced 
a policy favorable to tbem. No budget 
proposal will be presented, says tbe 
governor, until it ia settled which policy 
the legislature will adopt. He pointa 
out tbat tbe special appropriations re- 
ferred to open the door to log-rolling 
and extravagance, and warns that tbe 
pork barrel and the budget can not exiat 
in the same legislature. 
Tbe ways and bridges committee ia 
atrongly in favor of aome special appro- 
priations. The bouse chairman, Ernest 
F. Clasen of Lisbon, is especially out- 
spoken in this line, and baa been making 
a canvass of tbe members to ascertain 
whether tbey would stand behind thej 
committee. There may yet be some 
fireworks on this measure. 
Four Legislator· from Kezar Falls. 
The village of Kesar Falls ia situated 
on both sides of tbe Ossipee river, which 
is at tbat point, the boundary line be- 
tween tbe counties of Oxford and York. 
Part of tbe village is In tbe town of Por- 
ter in Oxford County, and part of It in 
Parsonsfield in Tork County. By the 
oensns of 1910 town of Porter had a pop- 
ulation of 864, and tbe town of Par 
sonsfield 1,067, making a total of 1,921 
for the two towns. It Is an interesting 
fact that from the village of Kezar Falls, 
oomprising parts of these towns, there 
are four men in the present legislature 
ont of the total of 182 in the two branch 
es. Tbey are Senator Orman L. Stanley 
of Oxford County, Senator J. Merrill 
Lord of Tork County, Representative 
Edwin R. Chellis of Porter, and Repre- 
sentative Harvey D. Granville of Par- 
sonsfield. Senator Lord lives on hla farm 
in Parsonsfield, about two mils· from 
the village, but bis law office Is la Kraar 
Falla. The other three are neighbors in 
the village. 
Hebroa Hon· Telephone Co. 
The following officers of the Hebron 
Home Telephone Company have been 
elected: 
Pre·.—C. H George. 
Vice-Pres.—C. W. Cassilsgs. 
Manager sad Sec.—J- L. Β urn ρ as. 
Treas.—Mrs. H H. Merrill. 
Director·—Β. H. Merrill, C. H. George, W. β. I 
Conant, J. L. Bampos, H. X. Verrlll sad C. W. 
CniBBtags. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
Service· at Paris Hill Baptist church every 
Sunday at 10Sunday School aU 13. Sunday 
evening service at 7:30. Thursday evening 
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock. 
All member· of the Sunshine Club 
please remember the meeting this week 
Thursday with Mrs. Augusta Hamblin. 
There will be s daoce at Academy Hall 
next Saturday evening. Music by Shaw. 
Mrs. Dora Jordan has been seriously 
ill the past week at the home of her sis- 
ter, Mrs J. C. Cnmmings. 
Miss Helen R. Cole went to Westbrook 
Friday for a visit to her sister, Miss 
Josephine Cole, returning the first of 
this week. Howard R. Cole took charge 
of the post office during her absence. 
* 
Charles M. Johnson is getting out sev- 
eral hundred curds of pulp wood this 
winter. 
Relatives bere have received letters 
from Edward Eastman, who ia with the 
American Expeditionary Forces in 
France, saying that he expeots to return 
home soon. 
Mr. 0. L. Stone of Norway supplied 
tbe pulpit at the Baptist church Sunday. 
The weather clerk continues kind to 
us. So far it's a wonderfully good win- 
ter. Who ever saw so much wood, logs 
and pulp wood hauled on so little snow? 
While tbe sledding bas been âne, tbe 
wheeling for automobiles is equally good 
and many cars are running about the 
country roads. Now let's see if we can 
get through without a "court week 
storm." 
Accompanying tbe great Atlantic battle 
fleet on its cruise to Guantanamo, Cuba, 
Lient. Raymond L. Atwood of the Naval 
Aviation service flew from Hampton 
Koads, Va., to Miami, Florida, adistance 
of about nine hundred miles, starting on 
Thursday of last week, and making 
stops at Brunswick, Georgia and St. 
Augustine, Fla. Tbe flight will be con- 
tinued to Guantanamo Bay on tbe south- 
ern coast of Cuba, where tbe fleet will 
remain a few weeks for winter maneu- 
vers. 
0. L. Stone of Norway supplied the 
pulpit at the Baptist church Sunday, and 
services will be held at the usual hour 
every Sunday until further notice. 
Tbe Wilmington, Del., Journal of Feb- 
ruary 5th contains tbe following notice 
of tbe marriage of Miss Frances H. 
Brinckleaod Major Zerbee. Miss Brinckle 
formerly lived in this village and has 
many relatives and friends bere who ex- 
tend congratulations. 
Miss Frances Hammond Brinckle, 
daughter of Mrs. John R. Brinckle and 
the late Colonel John R. Brinckle, was 
married at her mother*» home, No. 2008 
Woodlawn avenue, to Major Leigh F. J. 
Zerbee, Signal Cjrps United States Ar- 
my, yesterJay at 4 o'clock. Tbe cere- 
mony was performed by tbe Rev. Jobo 
C. Moore, a chaplain in the United States 
Army, who bas recently returned from 
overseas duty. There were no guests at 
tbe wedding other than the family, and 
there were no attendants. Immediately 
after tbe wedding the bride and groom 
left for San Francisco. At an early date 
Major and Mrs. Zerbee will board a 
transport for Honolulu, at which place 
Major Zurbee will be attached to the 
Signal Corps. 
AiDany. 
The selectmen are at the town bouse 
tbis week, making up tbe towo report. 
Roy Cummings and Eddie Cross are 
cutting maple pulp (or their uncle, 
Arthur Cross. He is loading it on tbe 
cars. 
Anna and Dexter Cummings took din- 
ner with Mrs. W. I. Beckler Wednesday. 
Mrs. Luclnda Muller from Waterford 
has been visiting old neighbors, P. N. 
Flint and other*. 
Mr*. Cora Logan and children spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. L. J. Andrews. 
Ciareoce Waterhouse is working for 
Albert Keoisioo and boards at L. J. An- 
drews' 
M re. Ε J Bennett spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. C. D. Connor. 
George Connor baa bought tbe John 
Jones place near Will Holt's. He is go- 
ing to move there. 
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean was at Bethel 
Thursday. 
George Cummings bas got bis pulp 
hauled and ia hauling A. E. Cummings'. 
Mrs. A. A. Bruce spent Thurcday with 
Alta Cummings. Then they went to 
Hunt's Corner to tbe circle. 
C. G. and W. I. Beckler are getting 
logs and bark from F. L. Edwards's near 
A. A. Bruce's. They can go anywhere 
as far as snow is concerned. 
Mrs. L. J. Andrews and son Roy at 
Bethel go to maiket every week with 
tbeir butter. 
Candlemas has come and gone and left 
the new moon on its back, so look out 
for a change in this grand and beautiful 
winter weather. 
Thursday evening the Ladies' Circle 
met at the vestry, their usual place of 
meeting. There was a full turnout to 
find a good program which was well 
given. Each one performed tbeir part 
better than many older one· could. 
The Albany branch of tbe American 
Missionary Association will meet with 
Mrs. A. G. Bean, Saturday afternoon, 
Feb. 15c b. 
Geo. W. Briggs bas bought six tons of 
nice bay of Amos G. Bean and is moving 
it to bis own home. 
Last night at tbe oirole the question 
concerning wood for tbe use of the socie- 
ty came up. Geo. Cummirgs offered to 
give one-half cord of nice dry cord wood 
(or tbe furnace if some one else would 
draw it from his place to tbe church. 
Amos G. Bean accepted tbe job. Now 
we are waiting to see who will accept 
(he job of cutting and putting into tbe 
shed. No one doubts but what some 
one will soon be on the job—»y before 
the next meeting. 
CLARK DJSTBICT. 
Loggers are wanting more snow. 
Roy Lord waa in Norway, Tueaday, on 
business. He ia now entertaining a very 
bad cold. 
Bert Garselon stopped at J. A. Kim- 
ball's Monday and Tueaday nights. 
Bemice McKeen Morton and little girl 
are viaiting at her parental home. 
Cbas. Marston aud wife were in Nor- 
way, Tuesday, with two horsee after 
grain, eto. 
Fred Scribner haa been hauling cord 
wood to Harry Brown's mills; he is also 
hauling pine logs. 
George Grey, from Eaat Waterford, 
waa at Roy Wardwell'a, and bad oider 
made Wedneadsy. 
Butter and egga seem to bave dropped 
in price at Norway, and some groceries 
higher than two weeks ago. What can 
the farmer do? 
North Stoaemun. 
Wm. Adams bad a cow slip on tbe ice < 
and injure her bip so be had to bave her ι 
killed. ι 
School in thla district closed Friday. 
Teacher and scholars bad an entertain- 
ment Friday evening and invited tbe par- 
ente and neighbors. They spoke pieces 
and bad music on tbe graphophone. A 1 
treat of home made oandy, corn balls and I 
apples waa given. < 
Charles Gray from Fryeburg waa at I. 
A. Andrews' Saturday and Sunday. 
L S. McAllister and Elmer Davie of * 
North Lovell ara hauling pulp for G. W. 
idams from tbe ridge of Speokle moun- 
:ain to K«zar lake. 
Goldia Adams baa flniabed ber school l 
η Albany and ia at borna. I 
Hiram. ι 
This winter, like the last, is a record 
>reaker. On Feb. 4 b I measured tbe ο 
lepth of tbe anr«r in âald and forest and 
onnd it six inches. Tbe thermometer i 
vas at 60 above sero. t 
Mrs. Clara M. Cotton and Mrs. Alice i< 
j. Goodwin are eick. a 
Twecty-«ix persons, two-thirds of tbe 
iersons living on Hiram H ill, have been 
ick with tbe prevailing influenza. b 
The anion Sunday service of tbe three S 
hurcbee haa been pleasant and harmo- Τ 
loua tbrongb December and January at A 
le Methodist church, and will be held 
ι February and March at tbe Congre- is 
itional church, and in April and May ^ 
t tbe Univeraaliat churcb. 
Charles W. Poor remains io poor Ic 
Faith. M 
Mr*. Katherine F. Clemons and ber A 
ingbter Alma, who are spending tbe 
Inter at Harrfaon, visited ber mother, vi 
re. Ida Wadawortb, Monday. 
Bockfteld. 
Charles Maxim died at his home in 
thia town Saturday night after ao I lineal 
of long duration. Mr. Maxim waa 74 
year· of age, and leavea a widow and foui 
■one, Charles, Qeorge, Fred and Pearl. 
The fanerai waa held from the home 
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. C. Θ. Millei 
officiating. Burial waa at^the village 
cemetery. He waa born In this town, a 
eon of Nathan and Arvilla (Turner) Max 
im, and haa been aauoceaafnl farmer. 
Clarenoe Wood waa brought here from 
Otiaville, Ν. Y., where he haa been in the 
■errioe. Wr. Wood waa injured aomi 
time ago in an auto acoldent and ana 
tained Injurie# from whioh be never re 
oovereH, passing away Saturday morn 
ing. The body waa taken to the hom< 
of Lea ter Witbam, where tbe funeral wai 
held Thursday. Ponr of tbe Camp Dev 
ena boya acted aa bearer·. Floral trib 
utea from relativea and frienda wen 
beautiful and expressive of sympathy 
Mr. Wood waa 22 year· of age and i· aur 
vived by a aiater, Mra. Arthur Bryant oi 
Dixfleld, who ia tbe nearest aurvivinj 
relative. 
Tbe body of John H. Carey waa aenl 
to Salem Monday for burial. Tbe fun 
era! waa held Sunday from tbe home o! 
bia daughter, Mra. Gertrude Heald, Rev 
Frank P. Dreaeer, officiating. 
Mary Record fell and fractured a leg 
tbia week. 
Tuesday evening Warren Camp, S. ol 
V., bad the regular meeting. After th< 
meeting a aiiver loving oup waa presente< 
by tbe camp to E. G. Smitb, ita older 
member, on tbe occaaion of bis aeven 
tieth birthday. Preaentation was mad< 
by Commander C. C. Tuttle. 
W. M. Ricker waa in Lewiaton anc 
Lisbon Monday aod Tuesday. 
Mrs. Η Ε Doughty ia entertaining bet 
•iater from Boaton. 
Tbe movies under tbe direction of tbi 
Odd Fellowa are drawing good houses 
About two hundred admissions bav< 
been sold each evening so far. 
Bethel. 
Albert Robertson died Thursday, Jan 
30, and bis body waa taken to Monmoutl 
for interment. Mr. Robertson was at 
old man and has been living with bii 
daughter, Mrs. Lyman Wheeler, fo: 
some time. He leaves a widow beside 
bia daughter, Mra. Wheeler. Be was ai 
honest, God fearing man and a constan 
attendant at tbe Methodist church. 
Oren Glidden, an old man who bai 
been living at Fred Bean's, died recently 
and waa buried Feb. 1. Funeral at tbi 
home o( Mr. Bean. 
J. S. Hufcbins, who has been workinj 
at South Portland ship yard, returne< 
home last Thursday. 
Dorothy Hutcbins, who bas been ι 
probationer at tbe Maine General Hospi 
tal in Portland, returned home recently 
Mra. Cilley of tbe Bethel Inn gavi 
Miss True, one of tbe guests there, ι 
little social hour when she invited tbi 
Ladies' Club of tbe Congregationa 
church to meet there Thursday, Feb. 6 
After the regular business, tbe curren 
eventa and tbe quotations, they gave th< 
club into Mra. Cilley's bands, when ι 
nice social hour was enjoyed. Delicioui 
refreshments were served and tbe ladle 
departed having enjoyed being with oni 
of their number, Miss True, very much 
Mrs. John Philbrook bas tbe next clul 
meeting. 
Mr. Upson has been in Portland fo: 
the past week. 
Bethel people are fortunate indeed ii 
having with them this winter Miai 
Thorpe, a lady who ia staying at Bethe 
Inn. She has a voice of rare beauty an< 
ia willing to use it. She sung in tbi 
Methodist cburcb Feb. 2. She sung a 
the Unlveraalist church Feb. 9, and wil 
sing in tbe near future at the Congrega 
tional church. Fortunate indeed are tbi 
people wbo can hear her. She has ι 
contralto voice of unusual riebneas. 
Tbe Universalist society bad a parisl 
supper and little entertainment las 
Thursday night, Feb. 6, with a few in 
vited guests. Tbe supper was excellent 
and the entertainment likewise. W< 
understand Miss Belen Staples recitec 
her beautiful poem entitled "Tbe Idea 
Cburcb." It is a flue thins. 
Hebron. 
Stanley Glover and Forrest Conant ar< 
do* borne from Camp Devenu 
Sunday was observed as Christian En 
deavor Day. Lient. Newman is getting 
the young people very much intereetec 
in many ways, and seems just tbe mai 
for tbe place. 
Tbe Ladies' Circle topper, Tuesday 
was furnished and served by tbe men. Il 
was enjoyed by all present and pro 
nonnced a success. 125.00 was oleared 
Mrs. A. M. Richardson was in Portland 
last week. 
Miss Alice Melcber, of Portland, wai 
tbe guest of Pruf. and Mrs. Cbas. Dwyei 
early in tbe week. 
We saw autos out last week, and Al 
bert Richardson and Dwigbt Cushmar 
bad a âne time on tbeir bicycles, but tbe 
little snow has spoiled the fun. 
Roger Philbrick is home from Dr, 
Trufant's Hospital, and is gaining fast, 
The little fellow has bad a hard time. 
Wilaon'a Mills. 
Baleigh Llnnell bas been discharged 
from Camp Devens ami is now at home 
for good. 
H. W. Fickett, who baa been at Poland 
Spring since early winter, baa returned 
home. He visited relatives in Portland 
and vicinity before bis return. 
A week's vacation at tbe lower so'iool 
tbe past week. Tbe school oommenced 
again Feb. 3d; also the Wilson's Mills 
school. 
Mrs. Earl Hoyt is on tbe sick list. 
Peter Llttlebale took E. S. Bennett to 
Errol Sunday with his team, as tbe autos 
are slow traveling. 
Andover. 
Tbe Ladies' Aid of the Congregational 
church will bave an entertainment and 
supper in tbe town ball Wednesday even- 
ing, Feb. 12th. 
There was a basket ball game Tuesday 
evening between the Mexico team and 
Andover town team. Score 45 to 19 in 
favor of Andover. 
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. I. E. 
Mills Wednesday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Atwood preached to tbe boy 
icouts Sunday, Feb. 9tb. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell have re- 
turned to Andover. 
Lone Mountain Grange will bold an 
ill-day meeting Saturday, Feb. 16tb. 
Eut Sumner. 
Raymond Keene, who haa been in tbe 
military servioe at Camp Devens for tbe 
past six months, has received an honor- 
ible discharge and has resumed his posl- 
non on tbe railroad tbat he left last July. 
Se and his wife are again making their 
iome with bia grannparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharon Robinson, to the delight not 
>nly of tbem, but to many others in tbe 
ricinity, aa some one was greatly needed 
ο care for these aged, feeble people. 
Wilmer Bradeen succeeds Arthur Bra· 
leen as foreman on tbe East Sumner rail· 
•oad section, as tbe former bas been 
ransferred to a section above Rumford 
Fails. 
New Centnry Pomona Grange meeta at 
Cast Sumner on Wedneeday, Feb. 12th. 
A. D. Park officiated on Wedneadaj as 
tuctioneer at Arthur Brsdeen's sale of 
lonsebold goods. Mrs. Park aceompa- 
lied him. 
An immense amount of forest prodnota 
s being hauled into the milla and éta- 
lon, making business very lively. 
Weal Sumner. 
Tbe stork visited the home of Mr. and 
1rs. Alfred Morrill Feb. 2d, presenting 
hem with a daughter. 
C. W. Bisbee went to Boston on bnsi· 
ess Monday. 
The village school la closed again aa 
niy three scholars were able to attend. 
The Unlveraalist Society and Ladiea' 
ild have pnrobased a piece of land from 
tie Polly Howe estate, for the conven- 
laee of antos and carrlagee to aooial 
(fairs. 
Mrs. Cbarlea Malta is very sick. 
Wilfred Heath and Belle Williams, 
)tb of Sumner, were married at West 
Bmuer Sunday morning at 9 A. M. 
he oeremony waa performed bj Geo. 
Chandler, justice of the peace. 
Mrs. Linnle Green of Llvermore Falls 
the gneat of her pare η ta, Mr. and Mrs. 
il I lam Glover. 
The Belief Corpe gave a dance Feb. 6. 
e cream waa served during the evening, 
usio by Billy Glover and Mra. Fannie 
lam·. 
Mrs. John Foster of Bryant's Pond li 
siting friends and relativea in town. 
Bdwln Bonney ia la very poor health. 
Wut Purls. 
Remember the Rooeevelt memorial 
servloe at Grange Hall Wednesday even- 
log. Rot. C. Wellington Roger· will be 
the speaker, and the JEolian Quartet of 
Sooth Parla «III aing. 
Misa Nettie Swan went to Lewlatoo| 
Saturday. 
There waa a good attendance at the 
Good Will soolal Wedneadaj evening. 
Games were enjoyed, and loe oream, 
home-made oandy and popoorn were on 
aale. Thirteen dollars were the net pro- 
oeeda. 
Mrs. Abner H. Mann entertained the | 
Jolly Twelve whist olob Thar ad ay even- 
log. 
Mrs. Sara E. Cortla eotertaloed the We | 
Poor whiat olob Monday evening. 
Mrs. Will Emery is in poor health. 
Ploramao Hathaway, who haa been 
here ainoe receiving his discharge from 
the colors, baa gone to Pittsfield, where 
be will be employed In a dentist's offloe. 
Mrs. Lendall Tates remains in poor 
health, and baa a trained norse. Her 
slater, Mrs. Ralph Riohardsoo of Norway, 
ia oaring for two of tbe obildren. 
Louise, daughter of George Device, is 
ill from bronohitis. 
Mrs. Sara Curtis baa been spending a 
few days with Mrs. Mary Bnchanan at 
her home on High street. 
Mrs. Dexter W. Grey is ill with Influ- 
enza. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Wyman, Mrs. S. T. 
White, Mrs. G. L. Briggs, Mrs. Helena 
Bubier and A. R. Tuell attended Pomona 
Grange at Bryant Pond. 
Eben Pike waa at Parmington las' 
week. 
Tbe Elva E. Looke claaa of tbe Univer- 
aaliat Sunday Sobool will bold a social in 
Good Will Hall Wednesday evening, Feb. 
10 Everybody is invited. There will 
be games, and ice cream, candy and pop- 
oorn will be on aale. 
Mrs. Leamore Currier bas returned to 
her borne at Bryant Pond. Laura Bar- 
den went with her to remain while Mrs. 
Currier is recuperating. 
Prieode here will be interested to know 
from a letter received from A. L. Jubbs, 
formerly of West Paris and Sooth Paria, 
that be is spending the winter at Osprey, 
Florida, where he baa a position, a care- 
taker on tbe estate of the aon of tbe late 
Mrs. Potter Palmer. He and Mrs. Tubbs 
bave a good bouae to live in, and are en- 
joying nioe milk and all kinds of fruit, 
with plenty of oysters from tbe bay. 
Mr. and Mra. W. W. Cookson, formerly 
of West Paria, now of Lewiston, are 
spending the winter In Mr. Tubbs* bouae 
at Seffner. 
Mias Alice Penley, who went to Lewis- 
ton Saturday morning expecting an 
operation for mastoid abscess, returned 
Saturday evening, as the physicians did 
not oonsider an operation necessary. 
At latest report she was quite comfort- 
able. 
North Buckfleld. 
Pvt. Harry Tucker, who has been sta- 
tioned in Texas most of tbe time for 
nearly two years, Is at Camp Devens and 
is expected home soon. 
Westley Scott was at home from South 
Paris one day last week. 
Mrs. A. S. Bessey hasn't been as well, 
but is aomewbat improved. Mrs. Isa- 
belle Swallow is with her for a few days. 
M. A- Warren and daughter, Clitbroe, 
spent Wednesday and Thursday in the 
twin cities. 
Mrs. Jefferson Parrar is on tbe sick 
list. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Jack spent tbe 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Skinner, South Waterford. 
Mr. and Mis. Herman George, of He- 
bron, were Sunday guests at C. M. 
Keene'a. 
Mrs. Florence Heald has been with 
Mrs. Gertrude Heald several days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stevens were at H. 
B. Hayden'a Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Asaph Churohill are vis 
itiog at the home of tbelr son, Ernest 
Cburoblll. 
1 
Qllead. 
Mrs. Florence Bryant bas been con- 
fined to ber borne by lllneaa. 
Mrs. Bertha McKlnnon was a reoent 
visitor in Groveton, Ν. H. 
Lewie Gantbier was In Berlin, N. HM 
laat Friday. 
H. E. Wbeeler was in Betbel one day 
ρ last week. 
Mrs. Frank Sberidan and Mrs. John 
Mltobell of Gorham, Ν. H., were gnests 
of friends in this vicinity last week. 
Priy. Β. H. Anderson of CampDevens, 
Ayer, Maes., bas received his discharge, 
and is spending a few days with his 
brother, Arthur Anderson. 
Locke's Mills. 
A baby girl arrived at the borne of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kimball Feb. 1st. 
Mrs. Annie Emery is the nurse. 
Mrs. Mary Bartlett, Mrs. W. H. Crock- 
ett, Mies Bertba Barlett, Mrs. Elmer 
Cumming», Mrs. Walter Knlgbt, Mrs. 
Ed Bean, Mr. and Mra. Edwin Perham 
and Mrs. Earl Farrington attended Pomo- 
na Grange Tuesday at Bryant's Pond. 
Fine day and good time. 
Since having the inflaeoza, Pauline 
Swift ia fn poor health. 
Elden Goodwin, who has been In a 
training camp in Indiana, returned to 
bis home last week. 
Mra. Lizzie Tebbets of Auburn is in 
town. 
Mrs. Lena Cummings and Mrs. Sarab 
Knigbt were at Bethel last Thursday. 
The blrcb mill started again Monday 
after being shut down for a few days. 
The R. F. D. carrier on Route 1 from 
Bryant's Pond-went with bia auto last 
week. Couldn't have done it last win- 
ter. 
East Bethel. 
Robert Davis of Newry is the gueat of 
bia aiater, Mra. R. L. Swan. 
Miss Veeda Burboe bas returned to 
ber work in Somerville, Ν. H. 
Mrs. Etta Bartlett bas retnrned home 
from Framingham, Mass. 
Mrs. Lucetta Bean bas closed ber home 
here, and gone to Norway for several 
weeka' stay. 
Mra. H. 0. Blake has gone to Byron 
for a week's stay with her daughter, 
Mrs. G. H. Swan. 
Willis Bartlett and Floyd Coolidge are 
at home from work at Byron. 
Franois A. Bean, wbo has been sta* 
tioned at Fort Upton, Mass., baa bia 
honorable discharge from the U. S. 
aervice, and baa retnrned to bis home 
here for the future. 
Dickvale. 
Herman Fuller Is working for Mr. 
Ford loading teams on Baxter Hill. He 
boards at home. 
Mrs. Elmer Plagg of East Dixfleld 
spent a night last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Esther Gordon. 
Mrs. Grafton Gordon was in Rumford 
'Wednesday. 
Lowell Shaw, wbo has been working 
in Buckfleld, is at home. 
Mrs. Bernard Putnam has been having 
a oold and bad sore throat. 
Our neighbors are having their wood 1 
sawed with a gasoline engine. 1 
The pupils of our school will give an 
entertainment and pie supper Feb. 22nd. 
Friends of Fred Lovejoy, formerly of 1 
this plaoe, will be glad to know he Is 
well. He Is with our soldiers In Ger- { 
many. 
Ronello Putnam, also a former reel- I 
dent of this plaoe, haa arrived in New ! 
Jersey from overseas. ! 
John H. Wight, the veteran baggage , 
master at Gardiner, entered the employ ! 
of the Maine Central Ang. 7, 1880, as : 
baggagemaster, in whiob capacity be has 
since served continuously. He is walk· 
ing enolyoopedia on railroad matters, 
both anolent and modern. For 25 years 
he baa been sent to the State Fair station 
for the week of the fair, as baggage mas- 
tar, and more lately aa ticket agent aa 
well. He waa born in Gardiner, son of 
the late Warren W. Wight, who was em- 
ployed as conductor on the "Dnmmy" r 
for a period of 47 years and who died in d 
harness, Baggagemaster Wight married 
Miaa Minnie Kilgore of Skowhegan, who 
was a Maine Central operator for 15 yeara, tl 
a portion of whloh was passed at the β 
Portland Union station. Mr. Wight waa I 
s member of the olty government nnder 
the old regime. He is a member of the 
Gtardiner Board of Trade and prominent hl 
η all branobes of Masonry. m 
< If Your Feet Acb· and Bare b 
tnd make too tired all over, aak any druggist J}' 
or Alien's root-Kaae, the Antiseptic powder- d{ 
ι hake It la your ahoea and walk all day la com- 
art. It has no equal tor Corna, Bunion·, BM»· P* 
an or CaUooaea. Uaed by American, Brltlah 
ad French soldiers. 64 , 
■ 
Something About a Parle Man. 
The Western Magasine, published at 
St. Pan), Minnneaota, devotee considéra- 
ble apace to the Minnesota Reclamation 
League, wbiob alms, at a systematio pol- 
icy in developing the natural reaonrces 
of Minnesota. 
Minnesota is a long distanoe from 
Maine and development aobemes there, 
aa a general thing, would not greatly In- 
terest Oxford County people; bnt thia 
One will, because at Its head is a former 
olticen of the county, Augustus L. 
Crocker. 
Mr. Crocker Is a native of Paris, hav- 
ing been born on blatorlc Paris Hill, the 
son of the late Thomaa and Almira (Da- 
vIp) Crooker. He is a graduate of Bow· 
doin College, a civil engineer, and there- 
fore particularly fitted for any reclama- 
tion projeot. 
In Minnesota there ere 10,000,000 aoree 
of idle land—manless land—and Id the 
nation there are millions of landlees men. 
A part of the acbeme of the league Is to 
bring the two together. 
In the northern part of the state there 
are aorea of swamp land, which, by 
drainage, osn be made habitable, and 
lauds In the middle portion onoe produc- 
tive, bat now sterile, that can be re- 
turned to its former state by irrigation. 
Not only land development, but trans- 
portatlon is included in tbe scheme. 
Particularly highways for auto trucks 
are considered. Railroads for short hauls 
the league oonslders a thing of tbe past. 
In short, the polioy of tbe lesgue in- 
cludes roada, waterways, drainage, flood 
control, forestry, Immigration and recre- 
ation,—to reolalm tbe region loved by 
Mound Builders of old and developed by 
English, Frenoh and Jesuits. 
~"The league carry on their work In va- 
rious ways. In the way of publicity tbey 
seek »id in newspaper work and by lean- 
ing bulletins. One of these bulletin! 
oontalns an article on "Soil Survey and 
Land Settlement," by Mr. Crocker. 
About the State. 
A life sized oarved figurehead of Ad- 
miral Nelson of Brltiab fame ia exhibit- 
ed in a Baatport store window. Tbii 
remarkable old work of tbe days when 
such figureheads were conapicuoua feat- 
ures of large abipa, came from a wrecked 
abip of over a century ago, whioh was 
lost along tbe Nova Sootia shores. 
Rev. Joseph W. Beach of Bangor sailed 
from New York Saturday morning at 10 
o'clook, for Beirut, Syria on the U. S. S. 
Penaacola, former Qermao liner, to do 
relief work in the near East and then to 
enter on missionary service under tbe 
American Board of Commissioners foi 
Foreign missions. Tbe ship was to have 
sailed earlier in the week but wss delay- 
ed in getting on board its 4,000 tons of 
relief materials. 
Capt. C. B. Morrill of tbe Steamer 
Auoocisco reported Friday that on the 
way to Portland from Orr'a Island he 
sighted several porpoisea. He said that 
Capt. Fred Fides of the freighter Sebas 
oogo ran into a shark outside of Green 
Island that was between 30 and 40 feet 
long. This is the first time in yeara that 
these warm weather flab bave been sport- 
ing about Casco Bay in January. 
While millions of people all over the 
world are contributing to the Red Cross, 
comparatively few know that tbe grand- 
father of the late Clara Barton, tbe 
founder of tbe Red Cross Society, ot 
America, who served for many years aa 
Its first president, was one of the pio- 
neers of Kennebeo County, and within 
eight miles of this oity, in Windsor, with- 
in a half-mile of tbe oity limits in a lone- 
ly forest by the side of a bugb gray 
boulder and shadowed by towering pinea, 
la tbe grave of Dr. Stephen Barton. 
The buck deer at tbe Conduskeag Ca- 
noe and Country Club park near Bangor 
died recently from an attack of pnen- 
monia. Tbe animal baa been a general 
Set for many yeara at the olub and 
will 
 missed by the members. He was 
found in the woods near Katahdln Iron 
Works, when very small and was dying 
of starvation, .having been caught in 
some manner, resulting in the tearing 
away of a part of a rear hoof. Perm iaaion 
was secured from the game commission 
to oare for him at tbe olub and he added 
muoh to the attractions there for the 
young people especially. 
Captain Robert A. Bartlett, who la ■ 
Maine man, will lead a polar expedition, 
to ■ tart next June, to make an aeriai sur- 
vey of the North Pole. This will be 
known ae the Roosevelt Memorial Expe- 
dition. The name waa, no doubt, sug- 
seated by the death of the late ex· prési- 
dent; also by the fact that it was Roose- 
velt who gave Rear Admiral Robert E. 
Peary leave of absence, when he made 
his daah for the pole; also that the ship 
10 whloh they sailed was called the Roose- 
velt. It is but fitting to add that if any 
land is discovered by the ooming expedi- 
tion it is to be oalled Rooeevelt land. 
If you found a wedding ring, inside 
whioh are inscribed Initials "'P. J." In a 
loaf of bread which you purchased of 
the Home Bakery in Bath, you are able 
to give pleasure to the owner in a meas- 
ure much greater than you can tbink. 
Several days ago one of the bakers at tbia 
shop lost his wedding ring while mixing 
bread and now he is wondering who 
bought the loaf containing the ring. He 
■ays maybe someone might think tbat 
the bakery was giving wedding rings for 
prizes but this is not true, that the ring 
la his and he'd be "mighty happy if that 
ring would come back." 
Agricultural poesibllitiea in Maine Im- 
press Alanson D. Morehouse of Washing- 
ton most favorably. He returned to 
Portland recently from a visit to Wash- 
ington County, In company with Agent 
William G. Hunton of the Maine Central, 
where they Inspected the railroad's 80-, 
000-aore traot. This is one of the fielda 
proposed for the u»e of returning sold- 
iez who wiah to adopt agriculture atla 
vocation. Mr. Moreboueerepresents the 
United States Reclamation Service as an 
engineer, and was sent to Portland to 
Inspect land that would require appor- 
tionment of the Federal fund which it is 
anticipated will be provided for further 
development of the country's food bro- 
ducing aections. 
Two original pencil drawings by John 
Flaxman, R.A., have been added to the 
oollection of originals in the Walker Art 
building at Bowdoin college. The draw- 
ings were purchased by President Ken- 
neth C. M. Sills with a part of the classi- 
cal fund. One of the drawings repre- 
sents Heotor chiding his brother Paris 
(from the Iliad) and the other shows 
Telemaobus seeking his father (from the 
Odesaey.) These are two of the original 
sketches for a special edition of Pope'a 
•Homer." Edward Page Mitchell, Lltt. 
D , Bowdoin, '71, the editor-ln-obief of | 
the New York Sun, has presented bis 
lima Mater with hi· library of book· on | 
stohlng and engraving, consisting of 73 
volumes of the beat works. A large | 
part of these books are written in French 
wd German and manyare now very rare. 
The death of Roy E. Cunningham at | 
Belfast the seoond of the Cunningham 
triplets, well known throughout Maine, 
toourred last week. This la the second 
ieath In the family within a week, Ralph 
3. the triplet brother of Roy dying prh- 
rions to Roy, of pneumonia, following In- 
luenza. The third triplet, Mrs. Rena 
Cunningham Dobson, Is very 111 bnt is 
•xpeoted to recover. The triplets were 
>orn 29 years ago, two boya and 
;lrl, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Cun- 
ilngham. Between them there haa 
teen a very atrong bond and that 
wo of them should die within 
reek is a aad blow to their relatives and 
riends. The two brothers bad been 
ery oloaely Identified in work and play 
11 their lives, and for the past eight 
ears, since growing to manhood, had 
een In partnerablp In agrooery business | 
t North Belfaat. Mrs. Dobaon, their 
riplet alster, aad the only girl in the, 
imily, waa very dear to them, and to her 
inch sympathy la extended, aa to the | 
ereaved parents. 
Good time to have your apring olothea 
jpaired, oleaned and preeaed. Let ua | 
' 
Not» A Pm. 
lood Bitter·, the family ayatem tonic. Pitoa 
1.00 aad $1.26. 
NOTICE. ! 
The subscriber hereby glvee nodoe that be 
ta been duly appointed admlalatrator of the | 
FRED Α. PBAB80N, late of BuckHeld, 
the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given 
"s? &38ΠΛ3ί! 
JAMES y. PI4&80M, BaekfleM, Me. 
raanaiy Met, 1919. 6. 
▲I · recent meeting of tb· traitée· ol 
Colby Oolle#e a oommlttee consisting ol 
Prof. Q. 0. Libby, chairman; Normal 
L. Baaaett, Augusta; Prof. Woodmar 
Bradbury, Newton Center. Maas; Be* W 
Dodge, Portland; and B. Wealey Dam 
of Waterrllle waa appointed to bav< 
in charge the Centenary oelebratioi 
wblob the college la to observe in 1Θ20 
Backache Is a Warning·. 
Paris People Should Hot Neglec 
Their Kidneys. 
Backache la oftbn nature's moat frc 
qaentalgnal of weakened kldneya. T< 
core the paina and aobea, to remove tb 
lameneaa when it arlaea from weakene< 
kidneyi, yon moat reach the cause·—tb 
kidneya. If yon have pain through tb 
small of your baok, urinary diaorders 
beadaobes, dizzy >pells, or are nervou 
and depreaaed, atart treating the kidney 
with a tested kidney remedy. 
Doan'a Kidney Pilla have been prove» 
good and are especially for weak kid 
neya. Doan'a have been used in kldne; 
trouble for over 50 years. Bead Soutl 
Paria testimony. 
Mra. Β. B. Verrill, 4 Myrtle St., says 
"About five years ago It waa evident m 
kldneya were getting congested and I be 
gan to bave doll, heavy achea tbrougi 
the amall of my baok. I kept gettin 
worse and my feet and limbs began t 
swell. I felt worn out and droway al 
the time. I uaed tbree boxes of Doan' 
Kidney Pilla and tbey rid me of the al 
taok and atrengthened my kidneys. M 
back beoame easier and the dropsici 
swellings went down." 
Price ΘΟο, at all dealers. Don't almpl 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan 
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mrs. Verri 
had. Foster-MiIburn Co., Mfgrs., Bu 
falo, Ν. Y. 
DR. MERRILL'S Λ. 
Galactagogue Tonic 
I For increasing the milk flow in 
ι cattle recovering from diseases of the 
system which suppress the milk sup- 
ply, or from abnormal conditions of 
the udder which have caused tem- 
t porary suppression. Sent postpaid 
on receipt of price. 
Price postpaid, ι i-a lb. pkg., 85c. 
Dr. Merrill's Tonic for Horses. 
Price, postpaid, 85c. 
I Dr. Merrill's Worm powder for 
horses. Price, postpaid, 80c. 
Dr. Merrill's Emphysemia for 
1 Heaves in Horses. Price, postpaid, 
, #1.05. 
: C. M. MERRILL, 
j South Parie, Maine. 
m 
6 
1 Legislative Noticee. 
? The Committee on Inland Fisheries ud Game 
, will give a public bearing 
In the Hall of 
■ Representative», State Honte, ▲ arm ta, Taes- 
■ day, February 18, at 2KM p. m., on an act 
to 
_ provide for tbe regietratIon of resident banter· 
_ Also and act to amend Section 38 of Capter SS 
\ of tbe Revised Statute», aa amended by chapter >' 219 of tbe PnbHc Law· of 1917, relating to pro- 
tection of deer. 
y Also an act to amend Section 
#4 of Chapter 83 
a of the Revised Statute* aa amended by 
Chapter 
., 
219 of tbe Public Law· of 1917, relating to uso of 
>1 automobiles In banting. 
f- Also an act to extend the close time on moose 
β ERNEST F. CLASON, Sec. 
Would $4 to $7 
Appeal to YOU? 
You'll find here a chance to save money on an 
Overcoat. We've gone through our whole stock and 
marked them down. Every coat is included in the 
cut The warm winter has loaded us with coats. 
Thafs our reason for this mark down. 
$35 Overcoats are now $28.00 
$32 Overcoats are now $26.60 
$30 Overcoats are now $24.00 
$25 Overcoats are now $20.00 
We have a few coats in odd lots, single coats mostly at even 
greater reductions. One lot, heavy, warm ulsters, sold for $7«oo, 
now $5.00. 
Η. B. Foster Co. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
Norway Maine 
Flowers Are Cheaper ! 
Some extra fine flowering plants left. 
E. P. CROCKETT, F'»rist 
Telephone 111-3 Porter Street South Parie 
Ifs What You Save 
That Counts. 
It's not so much the amount of your 
earnings as the ability to save some of 
them that counts in the long run. 
Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers 
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT 
South Paris Savings Bank 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres. JAKES S. WEIGHT, Vlce-Pres. 
GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas. 
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, Α. W 
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley, 
Harry D. Cole. 
t ι 
Walton Shoes 
All Solid Leather 
For 
Boys and Girls 
These are the days when the shoe question 
looms up in every family where there are chil- 
dren. Boys and girls must have strong shoes, 
shoes that will stand the racket of the play- 
ground and at the same time look well and be 
shaped to fit the foot correctly. The name 
WALTON on a shoe stands for style, service 
and good fit. 
Children's Sizes, Boys' Sizes, Misses' Sizes, 
from 
$1.76 to $4.60 
FOOTWEAR 
The durable kind and stylish, too, are always 
to be found at our store. 
The whole family can be fitted out and save 
from 15 to 20 per cent from city prices. 
Eastman & Andrews 
Clothiers and Furnisher· 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
The Red Tag Sale! 
The Sale is still in progress and will con. 
tinue until the lots are sold out. 
Silk and Wool Dresses $19.75 to $28.-- 
now $14.95. 
Misses' and Ladies' Coats $29.75 to $ » 
now $14:96 ?nd $19.75. 
Furs, Muffs and Scarfs at big reductions. 
Ladies' and Children's Sweaters are all 
marked down. 
All Wool Serge, $1.50 value for 05c. 
Ladies'Wool Underwear $1.50 to $200 
for 79C. 
Lockwood Sheeting, 40 in., 24c, 36 in 
21c. 
Bleached Sheeting, also good quality for 
underwear, 24c yard. 
BROWN, BUCK &. Ί 
NOBWAY, MAINE 
HILLS 
Jeweler Optician 
Norway, Maine. 
THE RECOMMENDED SENSIBLE 
TREATMENT FOR 
CATARRH 
The Atomizer— 
A Maximum two bottle atomizer to 
thoroughly cleanse and indicate all 
nasal and throat passages. 
The Local Treatment 
♦ 
First spray the passages with A & 
A solution to thoroughly CR.anse 
them and then follow with Rexall 
Catarrh Spray, a healing, soothing 
antiseptic oil spray. 
The Systematic Treatment 
Employ Rexall Mucutone accord- 
ing to directions. It not only tends 
to relieve catarrhal conditions but 
strengthens resistance against such 
disorders and relapses thert irom. 
BLUE STORES 
CLOTHES 
• personal problem for every man to give serious attent.on 
Do You Need Any Before Next Winter? 
If you do we most certainly urge you to buy now. 
Where Will You Buy? 
Buy where you have confidence. If you lack confidence in us, 
tell us. We want to know the reason so we can satisfy you an(^ 
stop repetition. 
Our Honest Opinion Is 
that we can sell you at ae low a price today—quality considered— 
as we can any time during the next six months. 
WHY ? Because at the present time we cannot buy n1^* 
chandise any less if as low as the goods we have cost us. 
A Fair Profit, Not Excessive Profit to Satisfy Us. 
Men's Clothing 
Noyes & Pike 
Successors to F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PAEIS, NORWAY. 
hotick. 
b· wtteertber hereby giree notice that ha 
eettteof^ tpP°lnted administrator d b a of 
rhwffi toib °' Brown field, 
h? .Ç0??',0* Ostard, deoeaaed, and given *· the law directe. AU person· baring «nda again·* feeeetateot«aid deceasedate 
Jp. py" the aane for settlement, and 
Sy*" «aqaMted lomahe pay rSiNKLIM riSHCB, 
Alterner General'· OOee, 
■Ut, ttl». 
Alinéa, Malaa^ 
_ 
aoncK. 
t>el?e,f?£*crl*>er hereby fil?·· 
notice Uui Wjj* 
•Sate of7 *PP0te<ed 
* ^ °>lnl«inUor <1 b 
ο ot & 
la JLlkAa Q·ΡΑΛίι*. 
ot BrownieU. 
bonH. Jï*^ 
of Oxford, deceased, 
aad fr** 
the mw directe. Ill pertooi 
h»rtm*> 
.afalnet the eetate of 
aald deoeMedV* 
-··»« for aettleoest, βββ *— "tf. 1 g&s Β sszErssss » "** 
fiut,uaa 
jiië"Oxford Democrat 
joatii Paris, Maine, February 
n, iqk 
SOUTH PARIS. 
In foamy of paper 
aoe 
Appear·· a lovelv pictured face, 
Id wb'fù s yo.ithful cavalier 
WouW lo ! *·'«"« « 
w· ,Je· 
OfirtctiB l tvsuty 
be believed 
tvu her's wbo QaU bnt 
lost received 
* u>ke*i from a ;an·! 
divine 
Aupokeu us hie vaientlne. 
f. R. Tuf'!· 
I'oiand Springe wu it 
Tuesday. 
: t Mechanic Fall· was 
j,»wo Wednesday. 
Mr and ν· 
^ Dayton Bol «ter were 
,o Portland for * day 
laat week. 
Mr. m y- 
N Haekeil entertained 
|fL, Vi? 
; table· at their home 
Thursday even'og. 
Mrs. Walter L Gray 
and Mr·. Delbert 
y Sttwsrt *are 
in Lewieton one day 
tjeânt of la«t 
week. 
?red Dî1 t* "eceived 
hie discharge 
fr'a the l"a ■.■·! State· Army and baa 
learned frooi v'amp Devene. 
Mr» Alberta Chase of South Framing- 
mo viiited her parent·, 
Mr. and Mr·, 
r 5. Maiwell of Park Street. 
Gwendolyn and Sydney Bartlett of 
Lccke'i M *ere *ueste 
of friend· in 
M village oa >1ay 
last week. 
James E. rveccey 
waa in Yarmouth a 
jiforso.a> -eek. 
a g nest of hi· late 
wife'· siater. Mrs. Henry Blake. 
Messrs, Wi iam Carrigan and William 
Gray, œ» agers 
of the Lewiaton tbea- 
fftt. were η to* 
η Tuesday. 
The Jum ndeavor Society of the 
Coogregati η ν church met in 
the veatry 
jilbe cburv' Wednesday 
afternoon. 
Wallace Ma* α· of Pari·, better known 
y tie Herm;· f Mount Mica, i· spend- 
ng tbe w η 
r" th hie grandson, Walter 
Miiio. at Locke'· Mills. 
Mim Marj Dyer and ber brother·, 
Saiph tad *ard Dyer, of Otiatield, 
tireiue»:* r aunt, Mr·. 
Blanche 
Bipiey, one ay je tiret 
of la«t week. 
Mrs. Liz2 Millett, department 
?re«deot for Department 
of Maine, 
L*diea of tbe »raad Army of the Repnb- 
ic, Sai iss τ 3rst general order for 
m I 
Mr. and V. .'avid Taylor of Me- 
duaieFa. :e<: Mr·. Taylor'· father, 
fsrren W;o — er. one day the âret of 
lit week. M. Winchester ii In poor 
ÛMitb. 
John Ε Everett, D. D. G. C., with fall 
of of officers installed the officer· of 
Frtteroa^ L Ige, Knights of Pythias, 
Sryant's Pond, on Monday evening of j 
Ht week. 
I 
Tbe Women's Home Missionary Socie- 
ty of the Congregational church met at 
:behome of Mrs. A. W. Walker Thure- 
iij to consider the subject "Among 
.Vigro Laborers." 
The Pbilathea Class will meet with 
Mn. Fred B. Wiggin Tuesday, Feb. 11, 
to lew for tbe Red Croa«. It i· hoped 
members will be present and show 
their patriotism. 
Citiieoe of "aria, in common with 
tioie of other towns, which maintain or 
mie: in maintaining highway patrol, 
itj be interred to know that tbe State I 
of Maine mi r-'aaed during tbe past 
ji»r400 patrolmen covering 4*50 mile· 
of road. 
Official program· for the annual ladies' 
sight of Kora Temple, Noble· of the 
MjiticSbrme, be held In Lewiaton! 
M>. 20and 21. were sent out Wedne·- 
:*y Among the assistants to tbe IIIq·- 
trioQj Potentate is Walter L. Gray of 
tills Tillage. 
Hrt Walter Twitcbell of tbe Pari· 
Hill road, wao was called to Oakland 
utweek by the seriou· Illness of ber 
Kaand his wife, Mr. and Mr·. B. F. 
Twitcbell. ba* returned to ber home as 
iimckone? ive sufficiently recovered! 
tc warrant It. 
1U 1 1 IUO (IIMSUIV V· .1 
s?Mn. Wii urn P. Morton's little play 
««the lo v-rsaliet charch last week 
•MJ be intereeîcd to learn that she and 
:i«j0Q0j{ led who took part are to 
prodûce it at Mechanic Falls Id the near 
fatar». 
The days a-β d. w growing longer rap-| 
■A J ud have l -w reached teo hoars of 
JJ'ight I e average gaio per day is 
w»eeo tw ana three minute·. Since 
»3ea the days began to 
«riieo, the crease has been one boor 
•fld βίβτβη minutes. 
Comrades ai. Ladles of Kimball Post,. 
^ A. have accepted an invitation to 
a«t with the embers of Paris Grange 
«brange Η ν on Saturday afternoon, 
eij.h met. t omradee and Ladies are 
2»*tsd t ; ?t at G. A. R. Hall at oo· ο clock Ρ ii. on that day. 
The friends r Pwcival E. Hatbaway 
»e intert'ired to learn that be bas : 
Jfjamedh.i >,ee witb tbe Northern 
•^•tCompa Chicago, as manager of 
ÛpT!d: \dJ welfare y«r "β ■«•called t., ranee by tbe French Com- 
to thsx cc ontry as division head 
n^'f depertment and was 
«Wed*0 Wbea ΐ1ΐβ trmielice w·· 
ClM8 met with M,m 
ϊ, ? a'tweek and elect"i <be roi lowing officers: 
Μ>»ΐοη. 
See Mm v,sJ*e Dennleon. 
§ΑίίΜ»: 
Γα·οΓτ 
~ β. H Newton. 
WCW-Mn». Fthel Noyés. 
•«Βϊϊίτ,ώϊκ»"-'.. »?. *.j«. 
of&n».V 3t ,^ide ^ proclamation 
"•I da·*^ ( i4l"'ken »· » memo- 
aoon λ î° tt,eûdore Rooeeveit. At 
•tanîwi C*J Cttngreee conducted 
iofarn str"";es 'D h's honor, and the 
« ;hat all commonitiee, as 
u» ï»d 
c"Dduct servi ces for the 
"at at t,nie. end ω » 
towti)» η^Γ' °J 10 bis memory 
itlf-n».., 
na Co'ore be displayed at 
•to,, 
on public buildings from snn- 
POciim^?eet Sunday. In response to this 
Hissa nV»°j lhe ίοαΓ obnrche· of tbe #od b*'d a service at the 
^"gational church in tbe evening. 
»®α»· Ol wim»m K. 
Cw Γ·,β Λ 8·· "·" '">···»·<ι 
luia? iMt Commander Frank 
&£**!·« «tubtrd. 
'.t'cP11" Wynian. No,es. 
Q* ΓΛο* Maxtfs. 
Mfcîff1?1· Η1αβ· C—khm7 ■**!■· 
S. K_ïfl.J· sP<JffonJ. 
ù.w a*Njtan> L Gray. 
^^luTeiu^X®0'· 
•ho,tir'· belonging to Henry Record 
*»J oor^De,dereb,e intelligence Thure- 
^nt in°5. standing near the 
fag iL / Square attached to a 
■w£T,bed· dri«k of water. He 
"**»oterof ΛΓΟαη<1 tb* lron Ρ·1ί°β to 
•"souic κ «quare 
to the driukiotf 
eà» 1νβΓβ WM ·η auto «tending 
*<*ehari lH° 7® tor®*d eround end ap- 
*4s 
°e -oontain frnm the other 
e.had ••«elled hit thiret, 
>*·« ^ lb· place where he bad 
•°»···μ/κ ®Mler· In all theee 
tip on,, Κ 
· ,u *<"7 careful aot to 
-•-.foiCii0"""* " " "M"M< 
* ••Ihtoil!8 °'tb,e T,"**e end Norway, 
^i*s^7_0tber *°·η· ·η Meine, 
"*··· »11 oitl îhe ^'b dlTlelOB, be- 
^•Ûajii· ν 'Diaotr7 oempanlee fro· 
^ itmJL4tioDal Gu"d end part ol 
*ri*0Q V. C0®P*niee were in tb« 
of ^ hart ,· h*·0 ,n the fore front 
^^•aod ani0*^ Fr>°ee 'or some Ν lossJî t?ered beavy loesee Is men 
5·UlUt Fï^jh Sf d,7WoB» exclnelve ol Si traint 8i?nal Battalion and dlvie 
died Were:~KHIed 
in action, 
4M. Woaod·. 660; missing 
ii 
tnui-.T?». Prisoner·. 4M: making ι tot* β» wiL r1,0D re, 63; eeki  
*· îfty Of tbeee losses that oi .-xi Inf.nt,- >. _L|.k ftk* ΙλμΙ '••stol I?,*nlry 10 *hloh tbe looal 
i2i / ^ Jble elllag· end Norway be j.™ I((3% w»i-j ■- <ei ji.; IQo^ "II1KC UHl CTUTWWJ 
ITT
if ^ killed in action, 186 diec 
eiaaing in action, 16 prie ^ ·««« » total οtUX ta «U. 
Edward March vu ta Portland Τα« 
day. 
George Η. Walker of Portland was I 
town Priday. 
} J. P. McArdle, of Boaton, is vlsltin 
bid native town. 
Parker Prince of Gorham, N. a., wa 
In town Friday. 
Mr*. Jame· G. Littlefleld was in Port 
land Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Oliver were ii 
Lewiston Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. D. Park were in Baa 
Sumner Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson spent lasi 
Tuesday in Portland. » 
Mis· Alio· Swan, of Lynn, Mass., is ι 
guest at Albert E. Dean's. 
Miss Muaa Dollard, of Brooklln, Maine, 
is a guest at P. A. Taylor's. 
Mrs. Thomas Barnee visited friends ii 
Portland Priday and Saturday. 
James H. Swan, of Bethel, made the 
Democrat a pleasant call Priday. 
Harry M. Sbaw, Esq., made a business 
trip to Portland one day last week. 
Mrs. Howard R. Carter entertained 
three table· of bridge whist, Thursday 
afternoon. 
Miss Mae Pales Penfold, of Portland, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. William 
P. Morton. 
Miss Plora Murch is in Revere, Mass. 
She will spend several weeks there visit- 
ing a cousin. 
Wilson Walker has taken over the 
Paris Home Bakery and will reorganize 
the business. 
Lieut. Eugene Lowell has gone to 
Portland for several days, tbe gueet of 
Harold Dunham. 
Tbe Ladies' Aid of tbe Deering Memo- 
rial Church met with Mrs. Ellen Curtis 
Thursday afternooo. 
Tbe Ladies' Missionary Society of tbe 
Baptist Church met with Mrs. Ethel 
Xoyes Thursday afternoon. 
Alden Mason, Mellen Mason and Alden 
Mason, Jr., of Bethel were guests at 
Mrs. L. E. Bean's last week. 
Tbe Ladiee' Soolal Union of tbe Uni- 
versaiist church will meet with Mrs. 
Charles Dunham Tuesday afternoon. 
The Seneca Club will meet this (Mon- 
day) evening at 6:45, with Mrs. Walter 
L. Gray. M les Eva Walker and Mrs. Gray 
will be ho et esses. 
Mrs. Mary H. Crookett left Wednesday 
for a visit of a few weeks to her daugh- 
ters and other relatives in Massachusetts. 
She is at present in Abington. 
Members of the Euterpean Club, who 
have not paid their dues, are requested 
to pay the same to the treasurer, M.sr< 
Grace Dean, as soon as possible. 
Tbe three inches of moist snow which 
fell Tuesday night added considersble to 
the life of the sledding in onr streets, as 
tbe scale of ice was getting thin in many 
places. 
Little Miss Pauline Ripley, who has 
been spending the past three months 
with her grandparents In Albany, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eben Barker, has returned to 
her home. 
Freeland Witbam vu operated oti for 
tumor on the brain at tbe Peter BreDt 
Brigbam Hospital in Boston Wedn -^day. 
It is learned be stood the operation well, 
and has a good prospect of reoovery. 
At the annual meeting of the Stanton 
Club, the Bates College Alumni Associa 
tion of Maine, in Lewiston, Friday even- 
ing, Hon. Alton C. Wheeler was elected 
president. Wr. Wheeler graduated from 
Bates in tbe class of 1S88. 
The Oxford County Milk Producing 
Association will meet at the Grange Hall 
this village, Wednesday, at 10 ο clock 
a m. Dinner will be served by the 
grange. Speakers from out of tbe state 
are expected. 
The following officer· of tbe Baptist 
Ladie·' Aid have been elected: 
Ptm —Mr· Lee 1er West. 
Vice-Pre·.—Mr»· Waller Dennlson. 
Sec.—Mr*. Edward Murch. 
Trea· -Ml»· Annie Bdward·. 
Ex.Com — Mrs. Mary Stuart. 
Pre»» Beporter— Miss Julia Morton. 
Ι·ι«~» Dm Mir» Stuirt. 
Work Com Mis· Julia P. Morton, Mrs. Bthel 
Soves, Mre. Lu<*eU* Morton, Mr·. Florence 
Weeks, M tee Annie Edwards. 
Pari· Grange will entertain the mem- 
ber· of the Grand Army of the Republic 
and the Ladies of the Grand Army at 
their hall next Saturday. The program 
will be in observance of Lincoln'· and 
Washington'· birthday· and a memorial 
lo the late Ex President Roosevelt. 
The eapper and entertainment at the 
Universalis! Church «u a great succe·· 
and drew a large audience. The «upper 
was bountiful and the entertainment 
mucb appreciated. Much oredit w»i due 
Mr·. William P. Morton, a· she wrote 
the play giveo, uAn Evening at Home," 
and drilled the girl· who took part. 
The following officer! of Aurora En 
oampment, I. 0. 0. F., have been In 
■tailed: 
C. P.—Elmer Stile·. 
8. W.—William Cuebman. 
J. W.—Lester Wood. 
Scribe—Luther W. Hollla. 
Treaa.— WilburSwmn. 
Trustee·—Luther Monk, Arthur Clark, Char le· 
Moulton. 
Joseph A. Noyee, who la recovering 
from a severe illneee of pleural pnenmo 
nia wiabea to thank neighbor· and friend· 
for flawers and many kindneaeee, and to 
expre·· hi· full appreciation for Dr J. 
G. Littlefield'· service· and for Mi·· ray 
Moody'· efficient care as a nurse. Mr. 
Noye· i· 81 year· of age, and it is hoped 
be will soon be out and among hi· com- 
rades again. 
The following officers of Paris Grange 
have been installed for the ensuing year: 
Master—Wlnslow C Thayer. 
Overseer—Aoedn Stwrne, Jr. 
Lecturer—Mr». Rose Brooks. 
ν hap.—John Brown. 
Steward—Krneet Talbot. 
Asst. Steward-Frank Richard·. 
Gatekeeper—Arthur Talbot. L*dy AwU —Mrs. Ethel Cairns. 
Sec.—Almon Cairns. 
Treas — Albion Abbott 
Cerea-Mr·. Jessica Thayer. 
Pomona—Mr·. Boee Swan. 
riora—Mr·. Bra Beoord. 
Librarian—Mrs. Carrie Dudley. 
The «tudent· of the South Paris High 
School have just Issued the Cbroniole for 
February. It is a well gotten up 
iseue 
of forty-six 
oredit upon all who had part in the pro- 
duction. The editorial board follows: 
Bdltor-Ui-ehlef— Beryl Silver. 
Associate Editor—DorU Kerr. 
Literary Editor-Annette Stearn·. 
Exchange Editor—Emma West. 
School Sotea- Doris Cole. 
Alumni Note·—Buth Wlnslow. „. 
Chronicles—Lillian Judklns, Marion Clark. 
Girl Athletics—Dorl· Kerr. 
Boy Athletic·—Gustave Porter 
The iaaue is dedicated to Merlin C. 
Joy, euperintendent of Ρ»Ηβ ·ούο0··· 
An honor roll of 67l»reon· 1· printed, 
who are or have been in the Ignited 
State· service. Alumni no»·· of the 
claiBM o( 1»13, 1014.1816.IMS. 1»" ·"« 
101a m given, and a general acoonnl of 
the aotivuiee of the eehool since the 
ieeue 
of the Jane number. 
Aa reported in but »e«l « Dem^rek; 
I ieot Raymond L. Atwood la one of the 
aviation pilots attached to the 
deet, which left Hampton Roada 
foi 
Goantauamo Bay, Cuba, iMtTuesd.y· 
This is the first Atlantic 
flMt to mar 
nearer since the elo·· of 
the war. rb« 
composition ol the ^e0t «orC( 
Lieut. Atwood'e many ^nd\ * 
Vo 1 under command ol Vice Admiral 
Â W Grant la eompoaed of twenty-fooi 
mogiog fn· to· lo··» I°d 
sachusetts of Spaeieh war faaae » *h 
Michigan and Sonth Carolina, 
tb-j re 
all-big-fan ship· of the nevy, 
btrt not £ ι"®."· ν :°·τ„ ? *
rated aa dread naughts. Foroe No.2, un 
Ε, ο£·>«3 ol Tie. AdmlnU Β. Β 
WilsoD ia the main naval fighting Jorc< 5 ,Γ. »î*·· i« " "o«p°*d "y 
Χ°1ΤΓη ï, be completed, ia nttwhec 
to the fleet, thereby m^iDeAft°t?!b^1T J 
kzx* ά ^ "say 
• fieet of destroyer», 
ïïïd of Adtnlral B»ry T.££■ ££ 
S6«ssSSs £oeda it was preceded by three big sei 
t The Baptist LadlM' Aid will «m ι 
supper at their vestry Tharadaj, Feb. SO 
ι Mr·. 8. M. Collier and daughter, M let 
Mary Collier, of Portland, are at C. W 
^ 
Bowker's for a few days. 
The Qaeeo Esthers held their monthlj 
meeting at Mr·. Harry Morton'·, Satur 1 
dey, Feb. 8 After the naael buslneei 
meeting wee conducted, supper wai served by Mrs. Morton, and all present 
bad a moat enjoyable evening. 
t Mrs. D. M. Stewart and daughter Gér- 
aldine and son Gordon expect to lean 
within a week or two for a somewhat 1 
extended trip west. They will stay fori 
while with Dr. Stewart, who is now sta 
; tioned at Camp Custer, Battle Creek, 
Mich., and will visit relatives in Chicago 
and elsewhere. 
Following awf tbe»eomniltteee of the 
Unlversallst Sunday School, In addition 
to the offioera as given last week : 
Flower Com.—Alan Miller, Gladys Hatch, Emma West 
Visiting Com —Mr·. Rattle Dean, Mr». Belle 
Brown, Mr*. H. B. Carter. 
Cradle Roll Com.—Mr·. Emma Holme·, Mr·. 
C. Θ. Miller, Mr·. Qertrade Edwarda. 
Executive Com.—Bev. C. β. Miller, Mrs. 
Blanche RlpVey, Mr·. Teresa Grover. 
A series of conferencee with municipal 
officers and others interested Inroad con- 
struction and maintenance has been 
arranged according to oustom by the 
state highway commission. Li D. Bar- 
rows, assistant engineer in charge of 
•tale aid construction work, and A. J. 
Wiggin, superintendent of maintenance, 
will represent the commission at these 
conferences. The conference for Oiford 
County will be held at the oourt house 
at Sooth Paris, Tuesday, Feb. 18, from 
1:30 to 4 P. M. 
Deputy Grand Chancellor John E. 
Everett and staff—Grand Vice James E. 
Keooey, Grand Prelate Frank A. Taylor, 
Grand Keeper of Records and Seal Ernest 
F. Shaw, Grand Maeter at Arms Frank 
E. Barrows, Grand Inner Guard Alfred 
H. Jackson, Grand Outer Guard Herbert 
P. Hammond—installed the following 
officers of Bamlin Lodge Friday evening: 
C. c.—W. 8. Ames 
V.C.—M. Kennagh. 
K. of B. & 8.—B. W. Tuttle. 
P.-Bev. C, W. Sogers. 
M. of F.—C. C. Becord. 
M.of Ε —B. 8. Jones. 
M. of W.—C. E. Whitney. M. at Α.—Geo. S. Boutelle. 
I. G.—Bobert Kerr. 
O. G.—Lewis Andrews. 
Trustee—T. 3. Barnes. 
Representative—E. F. Shaw. 
Alt. Bep.—W. E. Kenney. 
At the same time were installed the 
officers of Hamlin Temple Pythian Sis- 
ters, by District Deputy Grace Starbird, 
Grand Senior Kate Dunham and Grand 
Manager Margaret Taylor. They fol- 
low: 
P.C.—Mae Becord. 
M. E. C.—Flora Pratt. 
B. 3.—Ellen Ames. 
E. J.—Lizzie Mlllett. 
Man.—Kate Dunham. 
M. B. and C.—Grace Starbird. 
M. of F.—Nora Dunham. 
Pro—Phlllle Taylor. 
G. O. T.—Beba Thurlow. 
In accord with the appointment of 
Sunday, Feb. 9, as a memorial day for 
Ex-President Theodore Roosvelt, a union 
memorial service of the ohurohee was 
held Sunday evening at the Congrega- 
tional church. Rev. C. W. Rogers of 
that cbutcb had charge of the program. 
Rev. C. G. Miller of the Onlverealist 
church offered prayer, Rev. G. H. New-, 
ton of the Baptist church read a Scrip- 
tare selection, and Rev. D. F. Faulkner 
of the Methodist church read portions of 
a recent magatine article on "The Great 
Adventure," by Mr. Roosevelt. A selec- 
tion was song by the .Solian 
and a duet by Miss Ruth Brown and Miss 
Helen Barnes. The church was well 
filled The speaker of the evening was 
Hon. H albert P. Gardner of p°rt,and· 
; Mr. Gardner spoke only about half an 
hour, in a quiet way and without attempt 
at oratorical display. Much of what be 
had to say about Mr. Roosevelt ws·, 
drawn from personal experiences with 
the former president, with whom he had 
been associated somewhat in political 
endeavor. He paid blgh tribute to all I 
the qualities of Roosevelt which are so 
well known to every one, especially bis 
complete Americanism, snd character- j ized him aa the greatest American of his 
age. I 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
FEBBCABY THRU, 1010. 
Hon. Albert M. Spear, Justice presid- 
ing. 
Donald B. Partridge, Clerk. 
Frederick R. Dyer, County Attorney. 
Harry D. Cole, Sheriff. 
Harry U. Stimson, Deputy aa Crier. 
Walter L. Gray, Librarian. 
George H. Davie, Messenger. 
The February term of Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court for Oxford County begin· 
todav (Tuesday) with the abuve officers 
in attendance. 
It Is yet too early to prediot whether it 
will be a long or a short terns, but there 
are 323 oontinued civil cares on the dock· 
e' ; 20 equity cases, and 30 criminal cases. 
What disposition is made of them re- 
mains to be seen. 
The grand jurors are the same as those 
which were to have served in the October 
term, and are as follows: 
Clarence S. Alley, Hartford. 
Elmer B. Austin, Buckfleld. 
Frank K. Baitlett, Bethel. 
Charles H. Brett, Oxford. 
Aldaaa Brooke, Upton. 
Ε ben E. Chapman, Paris. 
George L. Cashman, Woodstock. 
Charles W. Farrlngton, Fryeburg. 
Stuart nr. Goodwin, Norway. 
Wilson M. Morse, Waterford. 
Herbert Moulton, Hiram. 
Bernard E. Patterson, Canton. 
Frank Perkins, Andover. 
Leslie H. Poor, Brownfleld. 
H. O. Virgin, Mexico. 
Mertlce L. Walton, Dlxfleld. 
Everett Wentworth, Porter. 
A. D. Woodreau, Bumford. 
A liât of the traverse jurors was pub- 
lished two weeks ago, but was not oom- 
piete. A revised and complete list is 
published below: 
Fred C. Alexander, Denmark. 
Balph A. Bacon, Parla. 
Charles 0. Barrows, Stow. 
W. M. Chandler, Sumner. « 
Ralph L. Chapman, Greenwood. 
Eugene B. Davis, Rumford. 
George R. Davis, Woodstock. 
Perlen Dudley, Buckfleld. 
Fred L. Edwards, Bethel. 
John C. Files, Sr., Stoneham. 
Ivory L. Harmon, Canton. 
Frank E. Holmes, Porter. 
Delmont Frank Holden, Sweden. 
Fred D. Hosmer, Norway. 
John F. Howard, Waterford. (Excused.) 
Aim on F. Johnson, Brownfleld. 
Chester H. Lane, Paris. 
M. A. Le Baron. Lovell. 
Noah McDonald, Fryeburg. 
Llewellyn W. RamselJ, Bethel. 
8. W. Richards, Andover. 
Clarence H. Robinson, Pern. 
a lbert N. Rowe, Oxford. 
Frederick W. Smith, Dlxfleld. 
Eugens N. Swett, Norway. 
John B. Tard Iff, Rumford. 
Wallace D. Wadsworth, Hiram. 
Leon X. Whitman, Hebron. 
H. W. Whitney. Upton. 
F. E. Woodward, Mexico. 
Reaolutlona. 
Resolutions oo the death of Brother 
John Gerrish of Mountain Grange, North 
Buckfleld. 
Whereas, oar Heavenly Father In His 
wisdom has called to the higher life 
Brother John Gerrish, be it 
Resolved: That while we «re sad- 
dened by the death of Brother Gerrish 
we bow in submission to the will of Him 
Who doeth all things well. 
Resolved: That we Μ members of 
Mountain Grange, P. of H., extend our 
sincere sympathy to the family of the 
deceased, who mouro the losa of a hus- 
band and father. 
Resolved: That these résolutions be 
spread upon oar reoords, a oopy sent to 
the bereaved faaaily and one to the Ox- 
ford Democrat for pablioation. 
Floskxck Heald, ) Committee 
Xola Holmes, > oo 
Helen Dunn, ) Resolutions. 
Congressional Seeds. 
Congreeaman Wallace H. White, Jr., 
of the Second Maine Diatriot gives no- 
Uoe that his quota of garden and flowei 
seeds Is now available, and thoae who 
desire snoh should write to him. 
The sapply is much smaller than in 
previous years so those wishing 
seedi 
should apply at onoe. 
The Democrat will have a limited nam 
ber of packages of both garden and 
flower seeds from Mr. White, whloh oar 
be obtained at the office or will be sepi 
by mail to thoae who would take 
then 
aa long aa they last. 
At 21 Spruce street Saaford, lives ι 
man who la nearly M years old aad wbc 
can still obop from one to two oorda ο 
wood a day. Thla Interesting person li 
no other than Phillip Porrell, know· 
throughout the town as the ohantploi 
wood Mtefear of Mirtfcwn York Ooanty 
k A Straat Railroad Meeting. 
▲ business men'· meeting wu held a 
, the office of the olerk of eoortf, Sont 
Perl·, Taecdey evening, in regard to tb 
atreet rellroed situation. About alxt 
persona were present, with rather no or 
from Norway then South Paria, bat 
large proportion of the larger tax-payer 
of both villages. 
Colonel A. J. Steams of the Norwa; 
Board of Trede explained the aituatioi 
at aome length. He wea followed b; 
Hon. Alton Wheeler end Perley F. Rip 
ley of South Parla Board of Trade, ant 
they in turn by B. G. Mclntire and Her 
man L. Home of Norway. 
The matter wee pretty thoroughly dia 
cussed and it waa the sense of the meet 
ing thet a street railroad between th< 
villagea waa a necessity, and that thi 
Tillages ahould oppose a discontinuant 
of the road, alao the bill before the legla 
lature for dlaoontinuanoe of aervloe anc 
disposition of franoblse. 
It was voted that e committee fron 
each board of trade should be appointee 
to take the matter in charge. 
Colonel A. J. Stearna waa appointee 
obairman of a committee from the Nor 
way board and Perley F. Ripley from tb< 
South Paria board, with authority to ill! 
in the remaining members. 
Another Worthy Call. 
The refugees in the eastern countriei 
are working back toward their natural 
life again and their courage and energj 
are in every way praieewortby. The 
signing of the armistice frees them, and 
the people of the United States have a 
really wonderful opportunity to rendei 
e worth while service that will help a 
whole race of men, women and children 
to take np their place in the world again. 
The plan, whioh la approved and en· 
doraed by Preaident Wilson, Ex Presi- 
dents Taft and Roosevelt, the Seoretary 
of State and the Secretery of the Navy 
and many other men of promioence Id 
uur oountry, is to aid these abused and 
persecuted people to return to theli 
homeland and establish them in homei 
; with all needed advantages so that they 
may again become a self supporting 
race. 
After careful estimates made by men 
best qualified to know the faots, and 
with the approval of our leaders referred 
to, our country has undertaken to raise 
thirty million dollars which is the small- 
est sum that can reach the need of these 
multitudes who, through no fault of 
their own, but rather by reason of their 
virtues and integrity, have been perse- 
cuted, forcibly deported, and even tor- 
tured and murdered in large numbers. 
Those who remain cannot be called beg- 
gars, but rather the survivors of the 
martyrs of a race, and four hundred 
thousand of them are ohildren. Only 
rerely in a life time is there suoh an 
opportunity for real Christian philan- 
thropby. 
South Paris Village is asked to give 
three hundred dollars for this most 
worthy cause and like its generous spirit 
in recent months in other calls, it will 
again gladly meet its obligation. 
The solicitors of our village will plan 
to call at eaob home and place of busi- 
ness on Monday or Tuesday, the 10th or 
lltb, and the people are earnestly re- 
quested to be prepared and respond gen- 
erously to this most worthy cauae. 
Rev. Mr. Faulkner baa been appointed 
looal chairman and treasurer and any 
person not reached by the soliciting oom- 
mittee before tbe 12th of this month Is 
requested to send or give their contri- 
bution to him on .that date. 
The Committee. 
South Paris, Me., Feb. 5tb, 1919. 
Peace League. 
Tbe Maine Branch of tbe Peace League 
was organized in Augusta last week. 
The aims of the society are set forth in 
tbe following résolutions presented by 
W. J. Thompson, South Chioa, Master 
of the State Grange, and adopted by tbe 
meeting; 
Whereas, the great world war which 
bas just been fought to a victorious con- 
clusion by the allied nations has demon 
atrated to tbe people of all nations that 
It Is necessary for civilization to prevent 
war or perish, and 
Whereas, for this purpose it is esaen- 
tial that there aboald be created some 
common force by a general association 
of nations wbiob shall safeguard right as 
the first and most fondamental Interest 
of all peoples and governments, and 
which shall afford mutual guarantiee of 
political indépendance, territorial integr 
ity and permanent peace; therefore 
Resolved: That it is tbe sense and con- 
viction of this meeting of citizens of 
Maine in Representative ball at the Capi- 
tol assembled, this 29th day of January, 
A. D. 1919, that in order that the fruits 
of our vlotory may not be waated, and 
ibai the auful sacrifices of this great war 
shalfnot bave been made in vain, there 
should be initiated as tbe primary labor 
of the pending peaoe conference at Parla, 
a League of Nation·, composed of All the 
free nations of the world possessing re· 
sponsible governments, which shall pro- 
vide appropriate machinery for tbe just 
and peaceable settlement of international 
controversies, which shall unite tbe 
potential force of all agaient any nation 
that attemps to substitute might for 
right, or settle ite disputée by resort to 
arm?, and which shall aim to promote 
Hber'y and the orderly development of 
civilization. 
Resolved, further, that a copy of this 
resolution be transmitted to tbe Presi- 
dent and our senators and representatives 
in Congress. 
Each county of tbe state was granted 
a commute, that of Oxford County fol- 
lows: Alton C. Wheeler, South Paris, 
chairman; Albert J. Steam*, Norway; 
Young A. Thurston, Andover; Ε. E. 
Bastings, Fryeburg; Walter G. Morse, 
Rumford; John S. Harlow, Dixfield. 
The Village Trader. 
(From "Farm Voice·," by Don C. 8elU, Har- 
per A Brothers, New York). 
Never seems to 
Ocour to him 
That a farmer 
Would ooot in a while 
Like some money. 
"I'll take In yer truck." 
He sajs, "and give ye credit!" 
Thinks he's holdin' 
My trade I 
That's why the 
Chicago bayer gits 
My cropt 
An' why i send 
Away for thinga. 
Don't leave much 
Caah in town, 
Bat I,kin 
See far as 
That trader! 
It is needless to remind Democrat 
readers, that Mr. Seitz grew η ρ in Nor- 
way, and began hia newspaper career 
there— a career that haa landed him ai 
business manager of that great metro- 
politan abeet, The New York World. 
He has published several book·—one on 
European Travel·, one on tbe piratei 
—wbloh infested tbe Caribbean Sea twc 
or more oentariea ago, to aay nothing ol 
the above volume of vira libre. 
Basket Ball. 
West Paris, Feb. 8. 
Oar return game at Norway was play 
ed Friday night. West Paris was de 
feated by tbe game of foot ball thai 
Norway pat ap. Norway's own aup 
porter· were diagaated at the tackling 
and oharging put ap by their home five 
We agree with Norway that tbey need ι 
real referee in place of the dummy the] 
use. 
Tbe girl·' game played on tbe aami 
floor was excellent and tbe teams wen 
evenly matobed. Norway girl· woi 
from West Paris girl· 10 to 8. 
Tbe return game with tbe girl· will b< 
played at Weet Paria Feb. 20. B. 
The Casualty Liât. 
Tbe following Oxford County men art 
reported in tbe government casualtle 
Hat: 
*ΤΤ.Τ-·Ι> UT ΑΟΠΟΚ. 
Private George A. Muadt, Bethel, (previous!; 
reported wounded severely.) 
wouvdbd, Dxoaaa uvdktxbmihkd. 
Private Charles Mieesalkl, Rumford. 
Private Arthur Picard, Mexico. 
SLIGHTLY WOUHDKD. 
Sergeant Albeit 0. Brackett, Norway. 
Rnaael 0. Adams, Bryant's Pond. 
DUO or DIBBA0· 
Private Alfred P. Book, South Paria (prèvioa 
ly reported died of wo on a·.) 
Never can tell when yoa'll π*ώ » *aaer « 
•aflfcr a eut, bruise, bam or scald. Bep«rpar« 
Thouaaada rely on Dr. Thomas* Iciecttc 01 
Tour druggist sells It. IQeaadaoo. 
In·, use Doaa's BagnVsts SOo a box at a 
Col. Abram W. Smith. 
k Col. Abram W. Smith, one of the mort 
popular iod beet beloved of Ibe etatee- 
men of Kaneae, long known M tbe 
• Grand Old Men," ewooned In his che r 
end died enddenlj of heart diserte et hi· 
home In Topeka on Jen. 2d. In the long 
roeter of eminent men who have gone 
from Meine to the Weet,, none bave 
shown more lojelty to doty, end more 
dlatlngolahed ability, end none bave been 
more popular with the higher, influential 
classes, and yet been in oloee alignment 
I with the heart-beat and pulse-beat of 
the oommon people. 
He wee born in Hirem, Meine, Oct. 
■ 18th, 1843, being one of the yonngeet of 
nine children of Mr. end Mm. Ransom 
» Smith. He passed his boyhood and 
ι youth upon the farm. He was educated 
ι in tbe oommon soboole* and at the age 
of 17 he went to Pennsylvania and 
I worked ae a oooper. He enlisted in Co. 
B, let Battalion, 19th Begt. U. 8. Infan 
ι try, and wee made a sergeant. He was 
I in all the general battles in which the 
Army of tbe Cumberland took part, and 
in September, 1863, he was taken prison- 
er at Cbiokamauga. He paased about a 
year and a half in Llbby, Danville and 
Andersonvllle prisons, going barefooted 
fourteen months. He was mustered out 
of the service June 2d, 1865. (We note 
here that his father was a lieutenant 
commanding a company In the brief 
Aroostook War, and his brothers Jacob 
and Ransom E. served in the civil war, , 
and his mother was a member of tbe 
Wentworth family of national reputa- 
tion.) 
After the war he worked in Pennsyl- 
vania as a cooper some time, then was 
employed at Johnstown, Penn., as fore- , 
man of Cambria Iron Works. , 
In 1867 he was married to Mies Vir- , 
ginia Berlin of Adama County, Pennayl- , 
vania, who aurvlvea him. He leaves also | 
one eon and five daughtera. One eon 
died lu 1902. Col. Smith was a worthy , 
and prominent member of the Methodist j 
church aome forty yeara. He was also a 
Mason of the 32d degree. 
About 50 years ago be went to Grove- 
land township, McPherson County, Kan- ] 
eas, and engaged in farming in which he 
waa successful. For many years he was | 
president of the Kaneae Board of Agri- , 
culture, and waa aerving as Its treasurer | 
when he died. In 1893 he was president 
of tbe commission having charge or the 
Kaneae department at the World s Fair 
at Chicago. He also served one term as 
Department Commander, in Kansas, of 
the G. A. R. He was elected to the , 
Kansas House of Repreaentativea five j 
times, in 1887 aerving aa apeaker of the 
bouae. In 1892 Col. Smith waa candidate ( 
of the Republican party for governor, , 
Tbe Democrat and Populiat partlea unit- 
ed againat him, with an apparent, and 
undoubted majority in the canvaaa of , 
71 000 votea. He waa a leader of lead 
era, and led one of the moat tremendous ( 
campaigna ever known in Kenaaa. He 
waa defeated, but by a majority of only s 
5000 votea. Hie popularity ia evinced by j 
the fact that in 1900 hie name was flrst 
on tbe ticket for presidential elector·, and 
he received 2000 votes more than any 
other name on the ticket. During Presi- 
dent Taft's term, Col. Smith served ae 
U S Penaion Agent at Topeka, for the 
states of Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Iowa, Colorado and New Mexico. 
He was a man impressive, tall and 
muscular, of erect, military bearing, 
genial and magnetic, and waa aaid to 
have been one of the moat eloquent men in 
the West. Hie leoture on "The Romance g 
of tbe War" waa commended by U. S. ι 
Senators, governors and judges of Kan· t 
sas. ^ 
In tbe summer of 1917, after an ab- 
sence of 52 years from Maine, he revisit- 
ed his native town and received a oordial 
and enthusiastic pjibllo receptioo. He 
also delivered an eloquent address at 
Kezar Fails. It was a pathetic scene 
when at last he atood in the front door- 
way of hia native home, the laat of his 
father's fairlly, scanned every feature of 
the beautiful landscape, lingering long, 
as if he would photograph it upon hie , 
memory forever, aûd bade it his last ( 
With hie face to the front, and ble armor bright, 
And his life work nobly doqg, 
He hae patted from eight to the mansion· bright, 
And hi· starry crown has won. 
Faithful friend and Masonic brother, 
farewell. 
Llewellyn A. Wads worth, 
Hiram. 
The Old Church on Sumner Hill 
The old obaroh on Sumner Hill was f 
erected in 1819, consequently this is 
ill centennial year. The looatlon waa 
near the present reiidenoe of the Bar 
c 
rett'a. The old "town hou-e," school- J 
house and "powder houae" were near 
8 
enough to suggest carnal and military 
1 
life and make more need of spiritual at· 
tainmenta. Here the people generally " 
attended 8anday service· nntil 1866 when 
1 
the old "Sanctuary" or "meetlng-bonae," ' 
aa it waa called, waa taken down and re- 
built several rods nearer the bill top and i 
near the "Parson Sewall" residence. The ' 
building la still standing and going into 
( 
decay. A new church building was 
1 
erected in 1883 at East Sumner, and for 
several years past no ρ blio services have 
been held In the "Old cbarcb on the : 
Hill." Since the church body was or- 
ganized In 1802 foarteen ministère bave 
' 
acted aa paators and served from two to 
33 yeara. From 180*2 to 1812 there waa 
no regular church aupply. At the last 
named date Rev. Samnel Sewall of Bath 
was called to the pastorate and served 
till 1845 Then Rev. Simeon Hackett 
served six yeara, followed by Rev. B. G. 
Willey of North Conway, who held the 
pastorale 16 years. Following him were 
Revs. Maxwell, Hutchinson, Lorlup, Rice, 
Hibbard, Miller, Davie·, Muttart, Eaton, 
At wood, and the present pastor, Rev. H. 
W. Coliina. Intermingled are several 
who acted as temporary snpply for a few 
months. 
Seventy-five yeara ago the Herseys, 
Sewalla, Cushmana, Keens, were promi- 
nent church families, now not one left in 
town to bear the name, "The fathers, 
where .are they, and the prophète, do 
they live forever?'. 
Church attendance waa greater then as 
it was the only "meeting houae" in town. 
Now, with lees population, there are four 
church buildinga where aervlcea are held. 
This church waa then generally called 
the "old Orthodox," now Congrega- 
tional. The writer of thia sketch remem- I 
bers very distinctly the pastors from 
"Parson Sewall" down. Well do we 
reoollect the oold shivering In wintry 
daya In that old "Sanctnary" with only a 
small box atove for warmtb. Even the 
parson's frequent allusions to a brim 
stone heater later on for the nnregener- 
ate, failed to keep oar toe· warm. Well, 
thoae old daya bave paaaed, but left their 1 
impreas still and, let na hope, were not 
in vain— 
In vision· of the past we see 
Those dear old ralnt· who worshipped there, 
And sought for peaoe and unity, 
And steadfast were In faith and prayer. 
Their chlldren'a children call them blest, 
And cherish their sweet mrm'ry still 
For those old saints have earned their rest, 
Who bnllt the "church on Snmner Hill." 
Slocum. 
Keen Brothers of 8ldney, famous 
throughout Kennebec county as fox han- 
tera, brought to the State Houae the oth- 
er day the second bob oat to be Wiled in 
their town within tb· paat ten days. 
The laat one brought waa muoh larger 
t than the one brought · week before by 
by Mr. Frenob, aa it weighed 81 pounds. 
It waa an old oat; so old tbat its teeth 
ι were worn blant and the flesh waa be- 
ι ginning to shrink away from the ivory, 
ι The oat waa treed by the fox bounds of 
the Keen·. At the time tbe doga were 
» running loose. Their harking attrioted 
the brotbera, who took their rlfiea and 
went to the place, abootlng tbe oat. Tbe 
bob oat wae killed within » abort dis- 
, tance ofthe young one abot a week be- 
, fore at 8ldney by Mr. Frenob. 
Dlaappointed and aiok at heart beoanse 
he had no lettera from hla wife, Private 
r Harold Kingsbury, unaware of ber death 
In Ootoher, bas written bll mother. Mra. 
Charles W. Kingsbury of Beth to learn 
tbe oauae. "Ha· abe gone baok on me," 
he innooentlv asks. "Pleaae see her at 
ottoe>*nd find out whet la tbe trouble," 
he urgea, "for I am looking forward to 
the homeoomieg wben I'm going to 
μ me^t ber and the baby." 
r rUajr Children are Sickly. 
[· Mother Gray'· Sweat Powder· for Children I· break up Colds In M hour·, relieve Feverlsbness, 
Headache, Stomach Trouble·, Teething Disor- 
der», move and regnlaite the b«we1a. and Deatroy 
μ Worn·. They are ao pleasant to take children 
I- like them. Used by mother· for over 10 yean. 
U All droggleta. Sample r RKB. Addreae, Mother 
Gray Co., Le Bey, 11. T. M 
NORWAY. 
The Junior Endeavor of the Congre- 
gational ofanrob elected the following 
office» : 
Pre·.—Bex Session*. 
Vice Pres.—Jane Smith. 
Sec.—Beatrice Drake. 
Treat.—Glenn Andrews. 
Lookout Com.—Frances Bleb. Ethel Ander 
son, Mark 8mlth, Katherine Drake. 
Prayer Me»tlng Com.—Dorothy Anderson, 
John Chandler. 
Sunshine Com.—Marlta Cushman, Irene Nep- 
ers, Abraham 8aleeby, Jimes Smith, Ellen 
rubbs. 
8oclal Com .—Harold Ne vers, Lester Richard- 
ion, Inez McAllister, Virginia Tnbba, Manford 
Palmer, Katherine Longley. 
Music Com.—Beatrice Drake, Eleanor 8mlth. 
Missionary Com.—Evelyn Saleeby, Horace 
Brown. 
The following offioera of the Christian 
Endeavor Society of the Baptist cbnrcb 
have been eleoted: 
Pres.—Lillian Judklns. 
Vloe-Pres.—Mary Carroll. 
B. Sec—Mercy E. MUlett. 
Cor. Sec —Addle Longley. 
Treas.—Mabel Carroll. 
Organist—Loul»e Thomas. 
Chairmen of Committees : 
Lookout—Harriett Judklns. 
Prayer Meeting—Mary Carroll. 
Sunday 8cbool—Elmer Aldrlch. 
Missionary—M. E. MUlett. 
Flower—Grace Gammon. 
Music—Lillian Judklne. 
Cblef Strongbeart delivered bis lec- 
ture, "Spirit and Waya of Indiana," at 
ibe Norway Opera House Wednesday 
evening. He was a very interesting 
ipeaker and told many things about his 
people not generally known among 
white men. He was-dressed in native 
sostume, and to add to the American 
mpreasione there was a tepee and other 
Indian surroundings on the stage. In 
egard to the late war Chief Strongbeart 
laid there were 18,000 Indians in uniform 
tnd several hundred girls qnaliiled as 
turses. Tbey also subscribed 1*21,000,000 
or Liberty bonds and thrift stampe. 
J. E. Martin has returned from Au- 
>urn, where he has been for some little 
iqae. 
Rev. H. L. Nichols was In Monmouth 
rbureday. 
Private Philip G. Young has received 
lia discharge from Camp Upton. 
A new organization, tbe M. I. P., bas 
>een formed in tbe village among male 
nembers of tbe Catholic church. Fol- 
o wing are tbe officers : 
Pres.—Emile Beaulleu. 
Vlce-Pres.—Edmund Decoteaux. 
Sec.—Joseph Carrier. 
Treas.—Ralph Cole. 
Russell H. Betbell has been discharged 
rom the army and has returned to Tufts 
)ental College to finish bis studies. 
Private Shirley McKay has been dis- 
barged from Camp Devens and visited 
elatives here last week. 
Don Rideout of Garland visited bis 
iunt, Mrs. B. S. Rideout, last week. He 
tas just been discharged from service. 
Private Arthur L. Gammon bas been 
lieoharged from Camp Devens. 
Mrs. Alice B. Jordan of Bethel in- 
tailed the following officers of Harry 
lust W. R. C., Thursday evening: 
Pres.—Annie E. Beck. 
S. V. C.—Clara I. Jordan. 
J. V. C.—Ora Harlow. 
Chap —Addle Buswell. 
Con — Evelyn O. Younjf. 
Sec —Edith Edwards. 
P. I —Kdlth L. Bartlett. 
A. Con.—Eva L. Fogg. 
A. G.—Carrie Tucker. 
Press Cor.—Carrie Tucker. 
Color Bearers—1st Hattle Fuller, 2d Ida Gam- 
ion, 3d Sadie Lapham, 4th Clara Etbrldge. 
Tbe students of the Norway Uipb 
cbool have just issued the winter num· 
er of The Caduccus, a well gotten op 
umber of forty pages. Tbe editorial 
oatd follows: 
Editor-ln-chlef—Muriel McKeen. 
A set. Editor—Orln Stone. 
Literary Editors—Doris Brooks, Marlon San- 
orn. 
Pointers—Elolse Hunt, Annie Thomas. 
Athletics—Arthur Deecoteau. Leroy Fletcher. 
Exchangee—Carlton Barker, Stephen Bradeen. 
Alumni—Frances Jones, Laurestlne Foster. 
Honor Roll—Doris Foster, Elizabeth Bartlett. 
Business Manager—Albert Latrance. 
Asst. Business Manager—Philip Noble. 
The issue is dedicated to Percival E. 
lathawey whose departure from tlie 
cbool is deplored. Ad honor roll of 87 
ames in the public service is published, 
moog them three captains, two lieuten- 
ots, nine sergeauts and eight corporals, 
'bree young women appear on the list, 
wo nurses and one yoewoman. 
John C. flussey bas moved to this vil· 
age from Haverbil), Maes. 
The Barton Reading Club met last 
reek with Mrs. Qeorge A. Brooke, who 
ntertained for Mrs. Alice Marston. 
Commissioner J. A. Roberts spoke 
reb. 1 before the Gorham Grange on 
The Present Agricultural Situation." 
le spoke Saturday, Feb. 8, before Cae- 
ade Grange in Oakland on "Safety 
rirst." He was in attendance Tuesday 
t the annual meeting of tbe Association 
f Agricultural Fairs in Waterville. 
Miss Edna fiaynes of Methuen, Mass., 
η instructor in Simmons College, Bos- 
on, bas been a guest of tbe family of 
)r. and Mrn. Hermau L. Barde't. 
A. W. Ramsdell has purchased tbe 
Lrthur Buswell place near the tannery 
iridge. Mr. Ramsdell will move his 
obbling business into tbe first floor and 
coupy tbe second floor as a residence. 
James H. Swan of East Bethel was a 
ecent guest of his brother, Ferdinand 
iwan. 
Albion L. Buck of tbe firm of Brown, 
luck & Company was in New York last 
reek on a business trip. Hewasaccom- 
ianied by Fred S. Brown of the com- 
iany, who joined blm in Portland. 
Mrs. E. L. Butler of Lexington, Mass., 
s spending the winter with her sister, 
1rs. Frank L. Starbird. 
Arthur Tucker of Farmington, super- 
ntendent of tbe McWain Paoking Cora- 
tany at East Waterford, was in town a 
lay or two laet week to visit bis father, 
ieojamin Tucker. He had just re- 
urned from Chicago, where he bad gone 
ο attend a canning convention. 
Prof. Geo. A. Yeaton has been making 
survey of sheep in Oxford County. He 
ound 3,417. 
Knights of the Golden Eagle held a 
ull dress rehearsal Wednesday evening, 
vith J. E. Everett, degree master. 
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson has been dis- 
iharged from Dr. A. A. Cobb's hospital 
η Auburn. She is stopping with her son 
η Auburn at present. She has had se- 
ious trouble witb her eyes, and had one 
»f them removed at the hospital. 
Norway Camp, Modern Woodsmen of 
America, installed their officers last week 
or tbe coming year. Past Counselor 
'rank Lovejoy was Installing officer: 
Consul—Ralph W. Richardson. 
Advisor—Charles Blaqulere. 
Banker—Harrv Luck. 
Escort—E. L. Hopkins. 
Trustee—W. Arthor Lewis. 
Clerk—Charles W. Evlrs. 
Watchman—Lawrence Descoteau. 
Mrs. Arthur M. Eastman was in Port- 
and the first of the week. 
Oxford Castle, Knights of the Golden 
Sagle, Installed officers for tbe coming 
rear last week, Past Grand Chief G 
Leon Curtis acting as Installing officer: 
8. P. C.—Herbert H. Hosmer. 
N. C.—Walter C. Smith. 
V. C.—Fred L. Faneuf. 
H. P.-Fred Allen. 
8. H.—Boy Jordan. 
M. of R—M. A. Bancroft. 
K. of Ε —Ο. Leon Curtis. 
Ensign—George E. Emerson. 
Eiqinre—Herman A. Richardson. 
W. C.—Freeman M. Bennett. 
W. B.—Harold A. Anderson. 
lat G James E. Everett. 
8d G.—W. E. Everett. 
Trustee—C. V. Webber. 
Under dlreotion of Miss Mildred Cur- 
tis, of Norway, teacher of domeetlo soi- 
gnee In tbe Houlton High School, the op· 
sretta, "The LostNecklaoe," which was 
presented in Norway last summer, was 
given In Houlton last week. It was given 
under tbe auspioes of tbe Musioal Club, 
of which Miss Curtla is a member, she 
taking the part of one of the Spanish 
iancers. She took tbe same part in tbe 
production at Norway. 
As mentioned in last week's Demoorat, 
Mrs. Clara H. Hayden is spending tbe 
winter witb her daughter, Mra. F. P. 
Knight, at Maaobeater-by-the-Sea, Mass. 
It may be interesting to Mrs. Hayden's 
friends in Norway, to say that tbe bouse 
In wbicb she is living was once oooapied 
by tbe German embassy. It waa par- 
chased by Mr. Knlgbt a year or two 
slnoe. It lies on a height of land over- 
looking tbe harbor ana is a picturesque 
place. A winding drive leads to tbe 
garage, and tbe reaidence is reaohed by 
steps from terraoe to terrace. Tbe large 
living room, warmed by a hnge fireplaoe, 
still retains the long table wbere Von 
Bernstorff and bis oolleagues consulted 
maps, and plans of fortifications. 
The Browning Club will meet this 
(Monday) evening witb Miaa Margaret 
Baker. 
Prof. George A. Yeaton waa in Par- 
sonsfield three days this week assisting 
tbe oounty agent of York County at the 
orchard school. Among tbe subjects 
tangbt Id the robool wu control of tnaco 
petto, dlaeeaee of epple tree», grading 
wrapping and paokiog fruit. 
Mr. and Mr·. 8. H. Ring, of PortUod 
and C. W. Hrzen, of Bevrriy, Mae* wen 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Swain la* 
we*k. 
There waa a joint Inatallatlon of the offl 
oera of Penneeeeewaaaee Lodge, Knlgbti 
of Pythias, and Lake Temple, Pythian Sla 
tore, Th α red ay evening. It waa a jolnl 
celebration of the installation of officers, 
and the observance of the 80th birthdaj 
of Past Chancellor Orrington M. Com 
minga. A bountiful banquet waa served 
Following tbe supper, the officers o! 
Lake Temple were installed by District 
Deputy Orace Starbird and staff of South 
Paris. 
The names of tbe officers follows: 
P. c.—Evie L. Cook. 
M. K. C.—Nettie Never·. 
K. 8.—Mary Kimball. 
£. J.—Mande Sptller. 
Man—Genera Partridge. 
M. of R. and C.—Mary Lewla. 
M. of F.—Clara Scbnner. 
Pro.—Edna Thompson. 
Guard—Maggie Dyer. 
After the sisters vaoated the chairs the 
installation of tbe Knights took place. 
District Deputy Grand Chancellor John 
E. Everett and staff from Hamlin Lodge, 
South Paris, performed the ceremony 
Tbe officers installed follow: 
P. C.—Jeeee P. Edwards. 
C. C.—Frank J. Wltham. 
V. C —Donald B. Partridge. 
Pre.—Elon L. Brown. 
M. of W.-Bodney W. Verrlll. 
K. of B. and 8.—Edward Sharon. 
M. of F.—Frank J. Cook. 
M. of E.—W. Arthur I<ewl«. 
M. of Α.—Leslie Whitman. 
I. G.—Charles Billings. 
O. G.-W. D. Smith. 
Harold Drake is spending a few days 
witb his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Drake in Auburn. 
Tbe baeket ball game at tbe Opera 
House between tbe home bigb school 
team aud the West" Paris High Sobool 
team Friday night resulted in a victory 
(or the Norway team by a score of 36 to 
10. 
Tbe Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet witb Mrs. Hsrriet 
Brown, Crescent Street, Wednesday 
afternoon. 
The Ladies' Circle of tLe Uuiversalist 
church will serve a dinner at the church 
Thursday noon. 
Miss Alice Tucker was given a surprise 
linen shower Friday eveniDg in honor of 
her approaching marriage to Linwood E. 
Fogg, by Miss Ethel Walker. 
Lester Witham, Roy and Eugene Deoo- 
team have received their discharge from 
service and arrived in Norway Wednes- 
day. 
Roscoe Merrill has arrived in New 
York from France as per telegram re- 
ceived by his parents, Mr.- and Mrs. 
Scott Merrill. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Stimeon of Water- 
ford are stopping at William A. Rice's. 
The doctor bas just received bis dis- 
charge from service. 
At tbe annual parish meeting of tbe 
Congregational church the following 
officers were elected: 
Clerk—George W. Holmes. 
Treas.—Eugene N. Swett. 
Collector—A. L. F. Pike. 
Parish Com.—Herbe't F. Andrews, Lewis 1. 
Gilbert, Edwin 8. Cummlngs, Dr. Harry P. 
Jones, John F. Swain. 
Finance Com —William F. Jones, James N. 
Tubbs and Col. A. J. Stearns. 
When baby suffers with eczema or some Itch- 
ing skin trouble, use Doan's Ointment. A little 
of 1( goes a long way and It Is safe for ehlldren. 
60c a box at all stores. 
Second-hand fur coats at bargnin prices. 
Buy soon. For ooats will be more ex- 
pensive oext winter. 
Noyks & Pike. 
$100 Reward, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in ail its stages and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine Is taken internally and 
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur- 
faces of the System thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, giving the 
patient strength by building up the con- 
stitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in th3 curative power of Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One 
HundreiTPollars for any case that It fall· 
to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 
Address F. J. CHENBY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c. 
Born. 
In Portland, Jan, SO, to the wife of Mai. George 
E. Turner of Parle Hill, a son, Edward Brown. 
In Locke'e Mills, Feb. 1, to the wife of Wesley 
Kimball, a daughter. 
Id Sumner, Feb. 3, to the wife of Alfred R. 
Morrill, a daughter, (8 1-4 pounds). 
In Norway, Jan. 31, to the'wife of Arsene 
Blacqulere, a daughter, Mary Louise. 
Ic Mexico, Jan. 29, to the wife of Augustus 
Picard, a daagh ter. 
Married. 
In Auburn, Feb. 2, by Bev. Edward H. Brew* 
eter. Mies Helen A. Marston of Bethel to Charles 
S ElweUof Lewlston 
In West Pumner, Feb. 2, by George A. Chand- 
ler. Esq Wilfred D. Heath and Etta Belle Wil- 
liams. 
In Norway, Feb. 5, by Bev. M. O. Baltier, 
Fred Albert Wight ofGllea<land Goldle Frances 
Adams of North 8toneham. 
In South Paris, Feb. 1. by Rev. Chester Gore 
Mll'er, Mr. Clayton Henry Loveioy and Mrs. 
Edna Mae Batchelder, both of Oxford. 
Died. 
In East Dix field, Feb. 2, Mrs. Mary Cook, aged 
88 years, 4 months. 
In Bethel, Jan. 30, Albert Robertson. 
In Ruckfleid, Feb. 1, Charles Maxim, aged 74 
years. 
In Otlsvllle, Ν. Y., Feb. 1. Clarence Wood of 
Buckfleld, aged 22 years. 
1 
WHAT A REVELATION 
IT IS TO BE ABLE TO EN- 
JOY THE EYESIGHT OF 
YOUTH EVERY MINUTE 
OF THE DAY ! 
If glasses will help your vision, 
yon should know It without far- 
ther delay. With oar modéra 
equipment and efficient method· 
we are enabled to determine with 
absolute accuracy the kind of 
glasses that will improve your 
seeing power. 
If it Is disclosed that yon need 
two-range glasses, we would sug- 
gest KRYPTOK8, because the 
"reading" and "distance" parta 
are invisibly joined together, thus 
giving the eyesight an almost 
natural focus without being an- 
noyed by seams or bump·. 
Samuel Richards 
Optometrlat and Optician 
South Parle, Maine 
β 
Wanted 
Washings to do. Address M., 
R. F. D., No. i) South Parie, Box 
No. 41. ? } : 6-5 
W* 
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist 
will be at Hotel Andrews, South Paria 
Thursday, Feb. 27th, 10:80 Α. M. t. 
9 P. M. 
Eyes treated, glasses fitted 
At Norway office Friday following 
9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Bethel, Marob 1st 
tt-tf 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT. 
il 
I The Inventory has now been nearly com- 
pleted and we soon enter upon a new year—the 
j beginning of a period which holds much of Real 
Interest and promise as far as this store's activi- 
ties are. concerned. 
I * 
: The inexpressibly trying war period has now passed 
! and wegire left to proceed with plans for improvement, en· 
largement and a general forward business movement which 
j will necessarily result in a better store, a better service to 
the public, and an enlarged field of usefulness. 
In a short time our store will be resplendent with new 
fabrics, with new apparel for spring, which is now coming 
in and being opened up and put on display, the displays 
will soon be so complete and attractive as to at once mark 
a new forward step of distinct importance. But before 
passing to the new season or while the new merchandise is 
being brought forward for display, it is our purpose to 
hold an 
After Inventory Sale 
of Unusual Proportions 
Now in Progress 
and continuing until the lots have been closed out and the 
proper stock adjustments have been accomplished. 
During the process of counting and measuring, certain 
merchandise has been revealed here and there in all depart· 
mente that we wish to dispose of immediately, and that our 
desires may be promptly realized, extremely low ptices 
will be quoted. 
$18.75 and $21.co Coats now priced only $10.90 
$23.00 to $25.00 Coatenow priced only $13 90 
$28.00 Coats now priced only ....$14.90 
$31.00 to $35.00 Coats now priced only $19.90 
TAILORED SUITS. All the suits we have left are 
at greatly reduced prices, some of them having been put in 
at only half price. 
SILK, SERGE AND POPLIN DRESSES at 1-4 to 
1-3 off the regular fair prices and on some of them a great· 
er reduction is made. 
SILK AND LINGERIE WAISTS, a great number 
of the silk and lingerie waists at greatly reduced prices, a 
good opportunity to supply your waist needs. 
WINTER UNDERWEAR, entire stock of our 
Ladies' and Children's winter underwear at mark down 
prices. 
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR, odd lots and 
broken sizes at about half price, one lot of children's heavy 
fleece lined ribbed stockings, value 50c, priced at only 19c 
a pair. 
OUTING FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS, all marked 
at a saving of fully 1-4 the regular price. 
OUTING FLANNELS, entire stock of 35c white 
and fancy outings now 25c per yard. 
35c Ginghams, small lot at * 25c yard 
35c Percales, one lot mostly lights, at 25c yard 
Furs. ...at 1-3 to 1-2 off 
Many articles at greatly reduced prices that are not 
listed here that will interest you. 
Cotton is cheaper. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
WHY YOU SHOULD USE 
A.D.S. PeredixoTooth Paste 
I 
• 
1 Taste is great 
2 Prevents acidity—halts decay. 
3 Cleanses teeth—keeps them clean. 
4 Polishes and preserves enamel. 
5 Very economical. 
β Leaves mouth cool and refreshed. 
25 CENTS A TUBE AT 
The Stevens Pharmacy 
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
The Drug Store On the Corner 
Low Prices on 
Φ 
Men's, Boys' and Youth's Rubbers 
WITH LEATHER TOPS 
We have too many of them and we make 
this very low price to close them out quickly. 
Read the list through carefully. 
Men's 8 inch Leather Top, Snag proof, regular price $3.75, now 2.75. 
Men's S inch Leather Top, Ribbed, regular price $4 25, now 3.25. 
Men's 8 inch Leather Top, Red Rubber, regular price $4.50, now 3 5a 
Men's 10 inch Leather Top, Snag proof, regular price $4.25, now 3.50. 
Men's 10 inch Leather Top, Ribbed, regular price $4.75, now 3.75. 
Men's 10 inch Leather Top, Red, regular price $5.00, now 3.90. 
Men's 12 inch Leather Top, regular price $6.50, now 5.00. 
Men's 14 and 16 inch Leather Top, regular price $6.50, now 5.00. 
Mtn's 12 inch Leather Top, no heel, regular price $6.50, now 5.00. 
Men's 12 inch Leather Top, no heel, Black and Red, were $5.50, now 4.25 
Men's 10 inch Leather Top, no heel, Red Rubbers, Black top, regular 
price $5.50, now 4.00. 
Men's 10 inch Leather Top, white rubber, regular price $5 50, now 4.25. 
Men's 10 inch Leather Top, no heel, Ribbed, regular price $4.50, now 
350. 
Men's 8 inch Leather Top, no heel, ribbed, regular price $4.00, now 3.00. 
Boys' 8 inch Leather Top, no heel, Red Rubber, Black Top, regular 
price #3.50, now 2.75. 
Boys'8 inch Leather Top, Red Rubber, Black Top, heel, regular price 
$3.50, now 2.75. 
Boys' 8 inch Leather Top, Snag Proof, regular price $3.25, now 2.50. 
Boys' 8 inch Leather Top, heel, regular price $3.00, now ·*5· 
Youth's 8 inch Leather Top, Snag Proof, regular price $3.00, now 2.25. 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. ] 
Opera Hod·· Block, Telephone 38-8. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
We pay postage on mall ofden. 
SrâJy0 "lin iSwlS 
s 
£i,>-hiiTf ^ ^ ^til 
Control your Heat 
Supply 
Perfection Oil Heaters save money, work 
and discomfort. You have instant heat 
always on tap—you control your fuel 
supply—avoid coal hod, asl·* pan slavery. 
Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room 
to room by its ever-cool handle. It quickly 
brings low temperatures to the comfort 
point. It runs rull blast for 8 hours on 
one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL —the in- 
expensive fuel. 
Perfection Oil Heaters are easy to fill, 
light and clean. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK 
Sold by hardware arr* r neral store* 
PERFECTION 
OIL HEATERS A ***** 7rUuufle%ade Mark 
Willi amTell 
FLOUR 
'Mother says WILLIAM TELL 
FLOUR never misses. I guess 
that's why they named it WIL- 
LIAM TELL. Things always 
come out right, there isn't any 
waste, and it goes further. 
Mother says WILLIAM TELL 
FLOUR just saves itself 
DAISY BAKER 
a 
:plo< 
Milled according to 
U.S. Food Regulation· 
N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby (fiveβ notice that h· 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
JOHN N. THOMPSON, late of Dtxfleid, 
la the County of Oxford, deceaa d. All person· 
bavins demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
GEORGE N. THOMPSON, 
January 21st, 1919. Dlxflekl, Maine. 
4-8 
NOTICE. 
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been daly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
ROPERD Κ A KRONEN, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond· as the la» directs. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
LAURI 1MMOSKN, West Paris, Me 
January Slat, 1919. te 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby «Ives notice that s* 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
CARL S. BR1GGS, late of Paris,. 
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given 
bonds as the law direct·. All persons having de- 
mand· against the estate jf said deceased ire de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto ara requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
IDA D BR1GGS, South Paris, Me. 
January 21st, 1919. i-6 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
RALPH G. BI9HOP. late of Brownfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All per 
sons having demands against the estate of said 
decease·! are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
EDWARD J. BISHOP, Browrfleld, Me. 
January 21st. 1919. 44 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the estate 
of * 
FRED HOLLAND, late of Hartford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bon is as the law directs. All peraons having de- 
mands against the estate of Mid deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
W H EASTMAN, East Sumner, Me. 
January 31st, 1919. 4 β 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ne 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
CHARLES E. TOLMAN, late of Parts, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are uealrad to present the same for 
settlement. And all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment Immediately. 
DEAN JUD80N TOLMAN, 
January 31st, 1919. Boston, Mam. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
FRANK L. MASON, late of Porter. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re· 
qdfcted to make payment Immediately. 
JOHN STANLEY, JR Hiram, Maine. 
January ttat. 1919. «-· 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
IDA M. SARGENT, late of Hiram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to ρ reseat the same for settlement, and 
all Irdebted thereto are requested to àiake pay- 
ment Immediately. 
FRAME E. SARGENT, South Hiram, Me. 
January list, 1919 44 
The subscriber hereby fives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
""^SAMUEL H. BATON, tele of Oxford, 
U the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons 
having w*lQ«t the estate of acid de- 
ceased arc leelrad to present the «une tor 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested tr> make nay sent Immediately 
INEZ ETTA EATON, Oxford, Maine. 
Janaary list, mi M 
li 
Good stomach 
Did you know that a person with a GOOD stomach rarely takes cold or gets 
sickt It is true, and also it's a fact that by careful eating and keeping the 
bowels naturally active every day, a badly disordered stomach 
may be gotten into fine condition. The old, original, "L.F." At- 
wood Medicine IS a stomach and bowel specific. You should try 
it at once, following all directions carefully. That grinding in 
digestion with belching, heart pressure, acidity, bad breath, 
stupor, headache, backache and constipation, will soon diminish. 
Appetite, energy and cheerfulness will return. Begin the treat- 
ment today. Ask your dealer for the true "L. F." mad» by the 
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me. 
The Banking 
Methods of 
• Today 
are based upon the principles recognized 
and applied in the operation of the Federal 
Reserve System. You owe it to yourself 
to transact your banking business with a 
bank which is a member of this system. 
THE NORWAYNATIONAL BANK 
Norway, Maine 
Take Notice All Who Wish to Buy a 
PIANO— 
And Get the Best Value for Their Money. 
Herçjs your opportunity to get the best trade in your « 
fe in a piano that has been used six months or less. 
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been rented ι 
le past season, all new in April and May except one. These ι 
ades are always in demand and we trust you will call early. ι 
Send for catalogue and terms. ι 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., 
oulto Pari·, 
HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN. 
OamspondenM on tople· of Interest totbe ladles Usofidted. Address: Editor Hombhaeem' 
CoLciur, Oxford Democrat, Soatfe Pert·. Me 
A Horn· Sons:. 
I reed within » poet's book 
A word that «tarred the pace: 
"Stone well· do not e prison make. 
Nor Iron her· a cage 1" 
Tea, that la true, and something more : 
You'll find, where'er yon roam, 
That marble floor* and gilded walla 
Can never make a home. 
Bnt every honte where Love abide·, 
And friendship 1» a guest, 
I· sorely home, and home-sweet-home : 
For there the heart can rat. _ 
—Henry Van Dyke. 
Oyster Stew an4 Then Some I 
The present-day method· of oookiog 
oyster· are Innumerable, leading n« far 
afield from the atew and eeoallop of oar 
grandmother·' time. Far be it from 
me, however, to depreoiate these time- 
honored dlshee. Nothing la better or 
more savory than η good dish of well- 
•easoned eacalloped oyster· or η perfect- 
ly made, llberally-be-oystered stew, bnt 
we tire of even the best artioles of food 
if served too frequently, the palate de- 
manding the stimulation of variety. If 
we avail ourselves of attractive novelties 
in the way of oyster preparations, we 
•ball enjoy them as well when the last 
"R" calls a halt as when the coming of 
September promises them to as anew. 
Celery and oysters ugo well together," 
as tbe old-time cooks nsed to say before 
we talked of "balanced rations" or prop- 
er chemioal combinations—meaning, 
usually the same thing. The addition 
of celery, therefore, is responsible for 
the variation suggested in the two fol- 
lowing recipes of the ordinary stew and 
escallop. 
Concordia Eeoalloped Oysters. Pre- 
pare one pint of oysters carefully by 
washing the hands and passing eaob 
oyster through the fingers, using extreme 
care to remove all bits of shell, as very 
serious accidents may result from neg- 
leot of this precaution. Then place the 
oysters in a strainer and pour cold water 
through them. Plaoe a layer of cracker- 
crumbs or dried bread-crumbs, coarsely 
pounded, in a buttered baking-dish, then 
a layer of oysters, thrti oelery which bas 
been cut in half-inch pieces and boiled 
until tender. Season highly with salt 
and pepper, using about two teaspoon- 
fula of salt and one-foorth teaspoonful 
of pepper in tbe entire dish. Add a tiny 
bit of mace if liked, and bits of butter; 
then add a layer of cream sauce. Pro- 
ceed in this way, using one pint of cel- 
ery, one cupful of orumbs, one pint of 
cream eauoe, and two tablespoonfals of 
butter or margarin, having crnmbs dot- 
ted with margarin as the top layer. 
Bake in a hot oven about half an hour, 
until tbe crumbs are a riob brown. 
Concordia Oyster Stew. Prepare one 
pint of oysters as above by removing 
every particle of shell, and put on to 
cook with half a cupful of water. Watch 
carefully, and when tbe edges curl, re- 
move from stuve and drain. Strain tbe 
broth through a fine strainer, add one 
pint of milk, hot but not bolliog, and 
two teaspoonfuls of salt and ooe-fourtb 
teaspoonful of pepper. Thicken with 
one tflblespoonful each of flour and mar- 
garin blended together. Add the oysters 
and one pint of celery cut in balf lnob 
pieces and stewed until tender, let boil 
up, and serve. The thickening may be 
omitted, if preferred, but tbe creamy 
consistency Is most delioious. If a thin- 
ner stew is desired, twice the quantity 
of milk may be used. In this case, 
double tbe amouDt of thickening also. 
Oyster Chowder makes a substantial 
and most appetizing main dlsb for a win- 
ter luncheon or family dinner. Cut one 
slice of pork in small dice and fry until 
a lignt brown in tbe kettle ia wbioh tbe 
chowder is to be made. Remove from 
the stove and add one quart ot raw pota- 
toes elioed thin or cut in small dice, two 
onions minoed, one and one-half tea- 
spoonfuls of salt, and one-fourth tea- 
spoonful of pepper. Cover with boiling 
water and simmer until tender, about 
one-half hour. Be careful that the slices 
of potato do not break. Then add one 
quart of hot milk, and tbioken slightly 
with one tablespoonful of margarin and 
one tablespoonful of flour blended to- 
gether. Las', add one pint of oysters 
prepared ae usual. Cook a very few 
miuutes only, until the edges of tbe 
oysters begin to curl. Accompany this 
chowder with tiny, home-made pickles 
or cold slaw and hot crackers. 
PIG8 IN BLANKETS. 
P.gs In Blanket· are a great favorite 
with my own family a· a supper or 
luDoheon dish. Cut thin slices of bacon 
in halves, wrap each oyeter, previously 
dried, with a piece of baoon, fastening 
the ends together with a wooden tooth- 
pick, lay on a towel till the last minute 
Γο get entirely dry, brown very quickly 
Id a hot frying pan, and put two P'g8 
on each square of hot toast. There will 
be a delicious thin gravv In the frying-| 
pan; pour a little on each slice of toast. 
Qarniah with parsley and serve immedi- 
ately. 
OTBTEB8 AND MACABONI. 
Ovsters and Macaroni make a hearty 
lunoheon or supper dish. Prepare one 
pint of oysters as above and one pint ol 
cooked macaroni. The mecaroni should 
be cooked in boiling, salted water until 
tender, then placed In a colander and 
rinsed quickly In «old water. Plaoe a 
Isver of macaroni in a buttered baklng- 
dlsb, then a layer of prepared raw oys- 
ter-, then salt and pepper, then a thin lay- 
er of crumbs, and liberally dot with mar- 
garin. So prooeed until the dish Is filled, 
using about one oupful of dried bread- 
crumbs, one-fourth cupful of margarln, 
one teaspoonful of salt, and one fourth 
teaepoonful of pepper or paprika. Have 
the crumbs and margarln aa theι top lay- 
er Pour over a balf-cupful of hot milk 
and cook In a brisk oven until the top Is 
brown. 
j 
OYSTERS IN GOLDEN SAUCE. 
Ovsters In Golden Sauce. Cook one 
pint of oysters, after being prepared, in 
two tablespoonfuls of butter or marga-1 
rin until plump or the edges begln to 
ourl; add one teaepoonful of salt, a few 
grains of cayenne pepper, and one-fourth 
teaepoonful of nutmeg; then add two 
beaten egg-yolks and one-fourtb oupful 
of top milk or thin cream, con- 
stantly until thlokened. Jast before 
taking up, add one teaepoonful of lemon 
juice, stirring rapidly. Serve on rounds 
of toast or hot, delicate crackera with | parsley garnish. 
OYSTER SALAD. 
Oyster Salad is unique. Prepare two 
oysters for each person to be "erjed. Cook In their own juloe until the edges I 
curl ; drain and chill. La, two oysters 
on white lettuoe leaves on each pjate for individual servings, sprinkle each with a 
little lemon juice and very finely °·">ρ^ ned Darsley, and surround with a ring madS of small, Inch-long jallMM strips 
of white celery. Put a whirl of mayon- 
oaise in the middle of eaob and serve 
with thin brown-bread sandwiches. 
SUNDAY NIGHT OTBTMS. j 
The chaflng-diah can be need to advan-1 
tage many tlmea when preparing oysters, 
especially for an evening ••spread. To 
make Sunday Nlgbt Oysters, Ρ'^β'η the chafing-dish a tabtospoonfnl of but- 
ter or margarln and one of flour. Brand 
together and add one fourth teaepoonful I 
eaoh of paprika and salt, 
Dt lemon juice, a tablespoonful of oafecb- 
ap and a few drops of Worcestershire,! 
Since. Blend well, add a pint of pre- 
pared and drained oysters and cook un- 
til plump. 8erve on hot craokers. j 
3HAFIN0 DISH OYBTEBS WITH CELEBT I 
ror Cbafing-Dieh Oyaters with Celery, 
gelt in a cbaflng-dlsh two Ubleapoon- 
nls of butter or margarln, add a squeete 
>f lemon juice, and In this cook one- 
ourth cupful of minced oelery and two 
lupfula of oysters until the edges carl. 
Then add a oupful of hot cream 
fbloh Is highly seasoned with salt, a bit 
if cayenne, and a tew drops of any 
ilquant Uble sauoe. Let all boll up and 
•rve on rounds of toast or orackera or 
d hot patty shells. Minoed paraley may 
te added If the flavor Is liked, and cream 
ubstltnted for the cream sance If need 
η toast. Mushrooms may be substt· 
α ted for the celery to vary. ^ 
CONDIMENTS. S 
When raw oysters are served, certain j ondiments seem to be In order. Le»®» 1 
a'ce and horseradish are time-honored 
ocompaniments, and home-made caton-, ] 
ρ ι· delicious. Thl· la alway· required s 
for ojiUr eoektalt*. Fried oyaMrs. oys- 
1er patties, and oysters fried In belter 
should be garnished with slioes of lemon 
sprinkled with finely-minoed psrsley. 
Tlnj, home-made ploklee are delielous 
with cooked oysters, and lemon halves 
with the pnlp removed, filled with oatcb- 
np or piooalllll or any of the plqaant red 
tomato sauoes, make a very ornamental 
and appetising addition to raw or fried 
oysters or patties.—Good Housekeeping, 
UNCLE SAM PAYS 
FINAL WAR Bill 
Seven Great Items Thai Most Be 
Settled for Peace Will Be Met 
by The Fifth Liberty Loan. 
The Fifth Liberty Loan will be 
called the VICTORIOUS FIFTH, be- 
cause, when it has been floated the 
people of the country will be celebrat- 
ing the victorious peace. 
The Fifth Loan will come about mid 
April, or just two years after the date 
upon which we entered the war. It will 
be more of a peace loan than a war 
loan. It will be a loan to make the final 
settlement, squaring up the bill for 
the war while the celebration of the 
victory is still going on and the men 
are streaming back from France by 
hundreds of thousands. 
A total of from five to six billions 
will probably be offered. What the 
money Is needed for and why it is 
needed Is worth putting compactly 
together. It brings to mind at a glance 
what Is demanded still by the great 
tasks imposed by peace. 
These are some of the chief items:— 
1. Care for the American soldiers 
in the Army of Occupation. 
2. Providing for the second army 
In the area behind the zone of occu- 
pation. 
3. Bringing home soldiers who have 
been released from war duties. 
4. Demobilizing millions of men up- 
on their arrival here. 
5. Keeping up the cantonments and 
hospitals in this country. 
6. Re habilitating and re-educating 
men who have been wounded. 
7. Reconstruction work for the sol- 
diers and sailors. 
Every one of the millions of men 
represented on this list have shared In 
doing the nation's work abroad. 
Any American who stands by the 
country will not fail to see now that 
the peace debt Is paid for the men 
who have won peace. 
— 
MAIMED MEN MUST HAVE 
NEW LEGS 
The Victorious Fifth Liberty Loan will 
carry on the Government'· recon· 
itruction work for our wounded 
men. Illustration copyrighted by 
Western Newspaper Union. 
NEW BONDS FOR 
. PLOUGHSHARES 
The Fifth Liberty Loan Will 
finance Construction and Not 
Destruction—It Creates 
Assets. 
Poor times the people of the United 
States have made loan· to the Gov- 
ernment of billions that hare gone 
for destruction. 
The Fifth Liberty Loan will furnish 
billions for construction for the sol- 
diers, for the nation, and for other na- 
tions. 
The other Liberty Loans were of 
tremendous power in preserving this 
country and Its people. They helped 
to save others and to preserve liberty 
upon the earth from Its deadliest, 
most crufel and wicked menace In his- 
tory. But all the time the work In- 
volved destruction far and wide. 
With the victorious peace come ob- 
ligations and responsibilities as great 
as they are Imperative, of building up 
again. 
Fortunately this great nation is 
most wonderfully equipped to go for- 
ward with this work. 
Restoring the men of the armies to 
their homep and turning the guns and 
munitions of war into ploughshares, 
Implements of peace In a thousand 
forms, is a task that is inspiring. It 
carries all the splendid promise of a 
great and expanding future. 
Turning the great fleet of ships built 
by the nation to carry men and sup- 
plies to the battlefield Into the chan- 
nels of great International trade, Is 
work that widens superbly the hori- 
sons of the nation. 
Reconstructing and re-adjusting the 
enterprises of fighting to the pursuits 
of peace has in every step an uplift 
and an upbuilding. 
But every one of these tasks before 
as Is as expensive as It is urgently de- 
manded. 
The Government must finance every 
one, and to finance them, the Fifti1 
Liberty Loan will be asked of the pec 
pie In the Spring. 
It I* the endeavor In which the 
Liberty army of two years' service 
will enroll once more with gladness 
and confidence. 
Their savings as loaned to the Gov- 
ernment have won them real rewards, 
not alone In patriotism but In substan- 
tial Interest 
To lend again now will round out < 
an# make perfect the existing pea·· 1 
with a reward no less high and flat. 1 
LIBERTY BONI>-LWIRTÏ_U>«r. [ 
"For your bond let me trade yon this : 
stock." 
Said a soalper to prudent Bin Brook. 
"Mot today, fir/ BID said— 
Then the salesman he led. 
To the jail where h· now la "in 
hock." 
Beginning of Pittsburgh. 
November 25 Is the anniversary of 
he raising of the English flag over the 
nlns of Fort Duquestfe in 1754. The 
>lace was then named Pittsburgh, In 
lonor of Britain's famous prime mini» 
er. It owes Its great growth to its J 
iroxlmlty to coal and Iron field· «g 
pit magnitude. _ 1 
A GREAT LOAN 
LOOKS SMALLER 
• 
The Five Billions at $00 Apieec 
Should Be Compared With 
What the Kaiser Wanted. 
Préparations are already making for 
the Fifth Liberty Loan, which the peo- 
ple of the United States will be asked 
to make toward the world war. It will 
oome In the spring, probably some- 
time early In April. 
The total amount will probably be 
somewhere near the size of the Fourth 
Loan. A five billion dollar total looks 
large, but It does not look as large 
as It did In 1917 to a people 100,000,000 
strong who hare learned to save and 
lend to the government. 
When this Loan looks Insignificant 
and puny, even if It Is put on top of 
all the loans which preoeded It, la 
when It Is compared side by side with 
the billions Germany would hare de- 
manded of America If the Kaiser had 
won the war. 
Thle is the way to compare the two 
possible endings of the war. Put one 
beside the other, the two chances ol 
paying for the cost of the world war 
which the people of this country had 
before them one year ago. 
The United States has come Into 
victory and peace. One of the great- 
est forces it employed to win victory 
was the great fund which the people 
put Into Its hands to fight for civiliza- 
tion. 
But the Government has not yet 
financed the needs of the last chapter 
of effort. Three months hence it will 
ask for a loan with which to accom 
pllsh this work. It will call In the 
Fifth Loan for money to pay the ex 
penses of peace and reconstruction. 
The men and women of the country 
who must furnish the funds for the 
Fifth Loan are doubly blessed. They 
have at the same time the liberty 
won by the war and the bonds of the 
Government taken in other loans.They 
know now that they can never be 
made to contribute to any Kaiser. And 
there are 100,000,000 of them In all. 
What the VICTORIOUS FIFTH Loaa 
proposes Is that this 100,000,000 people 
ahall lend the Government about |5( 
apiece. 
This does not seem a large amount 
from each person. It is not a large 
sum to lend at substantial interesl 
on unequalled security, for the final 
settlement in the war. 
Each one knows that It Is a Loan 
that It is not payment to the Kalsei 
but a Loan for Liberty. 
Discovery of Rubber. 
The robber tree was discovered by β 
Jesuit missionary, Father Manceldc 
Esperanoa. He found It while on one 
of his apostolic journeys among the 
Cambebas Indians of South America 
and gave it the singular name of the 
eerlnguerla, because be remarked thai 
the savages used the sap of this tree 
which hardens quickly, to make rude 
bottles that were shaped like a syringe 
Daily τηουαηχ. 
I will die in the last ditch.—William 
of Orange. 
SAY8 IT IS THE BEST IN THE 
WORLD 
Are you looking for a aafe, reliab) 
remedy (or coughs, colds, croup an< 
whooping cough? A. H. McDaniel, Bo: 
SI, Lindaide, W. Va., writes: "I ac 
^lad to tell you that Foley's Honey an< 
Tar to th'e best medicine Id this world 
I bad a revere cough. Someone recom 
mended it and before I used half a bottl 
I was better." Sold Everywhere. 
Little Girl: "Why did your mami 
npank you? 
Boston Child: "Because she is toi 
untutored and ignorant to devise a mor 
modern reformatory method of punish 
ment." 
A WOMAN'S RECOMMENDATION 
Mrs. D. T. Tryor, R. F. D. 1, Franklii 
Ave., Otsego, 0., writes: "I realised si 
great a benefit from the use of one bo: 
that I feel safe In recommending Foie; 
Kidney Pills to any kidney sufferers.' 
They relieve baokaobe, aore musoles 
stiff joints, rheumatic pains and bladde 
ailments. Sold Everywhere. 
In someocbool not located the teacbei 
was bearing the history lesson. Turn 
ing to one of the sobolars, she asked: 
"James, what was Washington's Fare 
well Address?" 
The new boy arose with a prompt! 
tude that promised well for his answer 
"Heaven, ma'am," be aaid. 
HOW TO KEEP WELL 
"Keep the bowela open" is one role ol 
health reoommended by all schools o! 
medioine. Foley's Catbartlo Tablet* 
clqanse the bowels, sweeten the stomach 
and benefit the liver. For indigestion, 
biliousness, bad breatb, bloating, gas 01 
constipation, no remedy la more highij 
reoommended. Fine for stout persons. 
Sold Everywhere. 
A boy who had been absent from 
school several days returned with hli 
throat carefully swathed, and presented 
thia note to bis teacher: 
"Please don't let my aon learn any 
German to-day; bia throat la so sore be 
can hardly apeak Engllab." 
YOU KNOW, BUT SOMETIMES 
FORGET 
Everybody knowa an imitation la never 
so good aa the genuine article. Foley's 
Honey and Tar stands at tfce top of the 
list of family remedies for colda, croup, 
whooping cough, bronohlal and grippe 
oougba. W. L. Anglin, Antioob, La., 
wrltea: "I have used Foley's Honey and 
Tar 15 yeara. It ia the beat." Sold 
Everywhere. 
Child—So you're my auntie? 
Aunt—Yes, dear; I am your Aunt 
Nell, on your father's aide. 
Child—Well, you're on the wrong aide; 
you'll find that ont I" 
DON'T FOOL YOURSELF 
A man suffering from backaobe, rheû- 
matio pains, stiff jointe or aore muaolea 
may laugh and say these symptoms of 
kidney "don't amount to anything." It 
Is folly to ignore Nature's WHrninga. 
Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief in 
kidney or bladder troublea and "it la 
better to be aafe than aorry." Sold 
Everywhere. 
Advertiaing: It la aaid that "carrying 
>n busineas without advertlalng Is like 
linking in the dark, you know It but 
iobody elae does." 
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH 
MONEY. 
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip, 
inolose So to Foley & Co., 2886 Sheffield 
Lve., Chicago, 111., writing your name 
ind ad drees olearly. You will receive in 
eturn a trial paokage containing Foley's 
ïoney and Tar Compound, for oongba, 
tolda and oroup. Foley Kidney Pilla 
md Foley Cathartic Tablet*. Sold 
Everywhere. 
Will Stif tbst Cssgh 
GUARANTEED 
KEEP TOUS FEET PROTECTED 
AND 
'I \ 
WARD OFF INFLUENZA 
by baying footwear of 
« 
W. O. FBOTH1NOHAM, 
SOUTH PABISt MAINE. 
Dried Apple ! 
We wish to buy several tone of 
Good Strang Dried ApplesJ 
AT QNCE 
Price 8 Cents in Trade. 
N.DAYTON BOLSTER 6 
SOUTH PARIS.ME. 
Oil Engines 
* 
Kerosene-burning engines for 
all kinds of work. Look them over. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Let Us Take Care of your 
Battery over the Winter 
BRING your battery 
to us for winter 
storage. It will cost you but little 
and 
it may save you a lot. Every motorist means 
to take care of his battery when he leaves 
it in the car — but few remember to— and 
fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid 
trouble and future expense by taking ad- 
vantage of our 
Winter Storage Plan 
Our business is to sell new batteries to those 
who need them, and when you do, we would like 
to sell you a Gould because it*s the best 
we 
know of. But our business also is to build good- 
will so we recommend a repair job whenever 
practical or anything else that will help you get 
the most out of your present battery. Putting 
your battery in Winter Storage may lose us a 
sale of a new battery next spring, but it will 
gain us your good-will. 
Square-Deal Repair Service 
for any make of Battery. 
J. Ν. OSWELL, South Paris, Me. 
If You Want Nursery Stock 
Here is your chance: We grow tod offer for sale everything hardy for outdoor 
cultivation—Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum, Peaob, Grape, Raspberry, Blackberry, 
Aaparaga*, Rhubarb, Strawberry, Ornamental Tree·, Shrub· and Roae·. Spring 
1919 Planting. 
Only one grade—THE BEST—Price· accordingly. 
No catalogue for diatribution. Send Hat of your wanta, variety and quantity 
of eacb, for approval and quotation·. 
Advice free. 
HOMEE N. CHASE & CO. 
Nurserymen 
NURSERIES GENEVA, Ν. T. AUBURN, ME. 
ltf 
The Bank of 
Safety and Service 
The Parmer, 
Merchant, 
Manufacturer 
appreciate a good banking 
connection, they know it's 
value. When you open a Î 
checking account with the 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY 
you put your finances on a ! 
business like basis assuring 
safety, convenience and econ- 1 
omy in the payment of bills. 
"Your checking account, large 
or small, is invited. 
Paris Trust Cô. j 
South Paris, < - Maine : 
BRANCH, BANK at BUCKFTBLD 
pays interest on saving1· accounts. 
~ ^mmmmtak· , b 
M $1.60,-1.90,-8.96 per square 
W J9 
^ 80LD ONLY BY 
ROOFING : 
CASTOR I Ate*»***·, ^ ,.^rrs~ ■ 
Farm 
for sale 
loo acres ; 40 acres smooth, ^ îelds, 60 acrf β of wood and pa#w. 
μ» apple trees mostly Baldwin Drchard will pay for farm in ^ 
fears. This farm must be told n 
jnce. Price only $2,500. For^ 
by 
L. A. BROOKS, 
Real Estate Agent 
South Paris. ■ Malm 
4U( 
FOR SALeT~~ 
The Samuel M. Durgin far® * Elm Hill in Paris. Lot oi growb 
wood and timber, some ready to b 
cut. This farm must be sold to jr.. 
tie estate. Inquire of 
WALTER L. GRAY, Adtnr. 
Farm for Sale 
Knows aa tbe Byron Caswell (ira , Waterford, located two mile· from Hit. 
riaoD, three rnilee from South Watertori 
two milea from Bride'' η Academy. 5. 
acre· of land and woud-lot in Waterfori 
of about âfteen a crée. Sem-n* hoaae in fair condi,ion and good bar. 
40x60 with fort; tent ul hay io tbe bin. 
Farm, hay and farm'r.^ tools all forue 
at a very low price. 
W. J. WHEELER, 
South Parie, Maine 
FOR SALE. 
ι driving sleigh, 1 set one-hont 
sleds, ι driving harnese, 1 For: 
Truck. I also sell asphalt ttrp 
shingles and roofing and sheath» 
paper. MAURICE L. NOYES, 
i6tf South Pirn. 
noticëT 
South Paris Village Corporatioe 
Water Bonds, numbered :i to35ir- 
elusive, are now calleo and will be 
payable at the Paris Trust Comput, 
on or after April i, 1919. No inter- 
est will be paid on the above Bcaà 
after that date. 
CHAS. H. HOWARD, 
Treasurer South Paris Village Cor- 
poration. 
South Paris, Maine, Feb. 1,1919. 
M 
Hay For Sale. 
Large amount of good quality hay. 
HUDSON KNIGHT, 
5-7 South Parii. 
κ)κ m, 
Farms, Houses and 
Wood lots at all times 
by 
J. Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
PKOBATK NOTICE·· 
To all persons lntereste-i In liner of 
tbe tmu 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held »t ΡΛ 
In and for the Count7 of Oiford, on tie Uk 
Tueeday of January, In «fie year of oar lai 
one thouaand nine hundred .,nd nineteen, 
following matter having l>ec. presented for »· 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, Β 
ϋ 
hereby Obdkred : 
Thai notice thereof be «lren to ill penou» 
tereated, by causing λ copy of thl· order to 
* 
published three week» cuiroaslrely In tin 
Ot 
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlahe»l atio«u 
Parla, In aald county, th-.t the\ may appear 
»" 
Probate Court to be hold m said run, 
* 
the third Tueeday of February, A. D. MM 
» of the clock In the forenoon, and bi «■* 
thereon If they see cause. 
Cyraa L. Durgln law o? J'orter, dee·** 
petition for the appointaient <f Jamei Κ 
rap· 
man or aome other suitable persoo m adslî* 
trator of the estate of said !i..eaaed preaeatec 
by Philip 8. Durgln, son & : li-Ir. 
Mary C. Parsons la'c of Paris, 
Ι*®**·1 
will and petition for prt>i>&t'· inereofaadunw 
polntment of Oscar VV. l'ai- m eîtcJclWf.5 
the same to act without bon < urortded to 
·» 
will presented by saM uecar H. i'arwni, 
» 
executor therein named. 
Bataey H. Trask lato οί Bethel, 
dec·*1' 
will and petition for prob... tlieieof 
and ueij 
polntment of Richard W Ti. sk si eieetiWJ ? 
the same to act without r si erpttMM 
Mid will presented by *#l l Blihard 
w. Τι* 
the executor therein name·' 
Frank W. Uoodrlrii late of J* 
ceaaed; petition for an ailownri-eoutofpei*'"' 
estate presented by LUlUo I. lioodilei.*!■·** 
Elisabeth C. Wiley lat"cf LoreU,d««^· 
final account présente·! for allowance 
by t- 
Chapman, executor. 
Lawrence Af. and Gtrirud· D, TW*J 
Of Greenwood, minor chlMrer of CM"·' 
beta late of Greenwood, !e ■ Md; peM** 
Dana 8. Williams or «onu o'i.er eultab-e ί<.,^, 
be appointed guardian of ! minora prow 
by llary W. Engleman, ?rind mother. 
Marjorle W. Heald of Lore 11, 
nleo', P* 
tion for license to sell ar «vnrey real 
preaented by Ira Heald, guardian. 
Olive W. Hammond ■>'. PuckieW. 
petition for license to »el an : »er 
t*1 "ΓΓ 
preaented by Edward Κ m nood, foar«" 
Harriet E. Blake la·* ■ .' I>lxfteU. 
Bnal account preaented for owance oy 
nw 
r.ovt ·1. !_ 'Jj 
U. smith, trustee. 
Ceylon Day late of I t'i, H 
ind flnal account presentet tor 
Waldo N. Searey, administrator. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, foWCoe1 
▲ true copy—attest 
14 ALBERT I). PARKJ·^. 
W0TICE' 
ihU * 
The aubacrlber herebr <\T«'!^wr of* 
iaa been duly appointed S'lmlrlM 
Mtateof 
„„ 
JOSEPH TELLIER, ujte o< 
« *'«J» y 
η the County of oxford, ''^ ^'ΒΙ mtW 
Jonda as the law directs. All ^ μι 
lemands against the estate of t a. 
<ι kJ 
leal red to present the same for 
sett ^ 
ill Indebted thereto are requester 
WIUOH.OH*·*,, 
January 81st, 1919. 
__ 
-—" 
WOTICK' 
^ iim * 
The subscriber hereby f^es now ofW 
as been duly appointed art ,WH 
***** 
ALICE G. HOWARD. 
π the County of Oxfor'l. deoe«- Mr1— it 
onds aa the law directs. All i*^decei#s<i * 
lands against the estate of 
» ■« » 
January Slat, 1919. — —" 
MOTICB. 
The SHbacrlber hereby fâj&jf'ji 
> 
^ ^  
een duly appointed aamlnlstr»w ^ 
HABLES B. TEBBETS, 
ι the County of Oxford, decea»w^ wftij 
onde aa the law directs. ■AM J*« 
emands against the estate of 
Mired to preaent the same for ««J ae psf 
Il Indebted thereto are requested w
-"•-KSîiNO.waj.^,,, 
January Slat, 191». _____ 
" 
WOT1CE. Mfcfl 
The aubaerlber hereby ^SJlSS»^ ^ 
ten duly appointed aamlolstraw 
1U annexed of the est*» of WooJ»weîu» 
ARABELLA ESTES, 
the Count? of Oxford, dece»^ , mM 
>nda aa the law directs. AllJg^sdtJ 
manda against the eatate <>'sVttjea«et, ·*· 
Mired to preaent the sameι torp»T 
1 indebted thereto are requested to 
»».«·· "■*·$ 
January 31st, 1919. ——" 
NOTICE. 
« Λλ\Α 
-fcou.jM&ntfceUs 
jsskmî 
aaBsafësf 
HIIWIAIM 
